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Bob White Is &lamed Fulton's "Citizen of the Year"
NEWS 
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Schools To Participate In
Clean-Up Campaign Here
All Fulton and South Fulton
schools have been invited to part-
icipate in the gigantic Clean-up,
Paint-up, Fix-up campaign to be
staged by the Chamber of Com-
merce during the week of May
5-10.
A queen wlll be selected from
both Fulton High and South Tut-
High schools. Also, each Sheen
will have three attendants. The
queens will be presented loving
cups and bouquets, and .the at-
tendants will be presented cor-
sages. The girls will ride in the
parade on Saturday afternoon.
May 3, in decorated convertibles.
All students at Fulton High
and South Fulton High have been
asked to enter an essay contest,
In connection with the campaign.
There will be a $15 first prise
for each of the two achdola and
Flood Control
Funds Are Sought
A federal appropriation of $2
million to begin flood control
work on the Obion and Forked
Deer rivers can be obtained this
year, Congressman Robert A.
(Fats) Everett said in Union City
this past week.
"If rights-of-wsfy can be obtain-
ed and maintenance assured. I
think we can get q million this
year to get this work underway,"
Mr. Everett declared.
The Union City congressman
explained that work to alleviate
the poor drainage conditions in
the Eighth Congressional district
must start in Dyer and Lauder-
dale counties where both river$
empty into the Mississippi riv
"Of course, work must begin it
the mouth of the rivers," Mr.
Everett said. "Otherwise, the pro-
blem would just increase in some
areas. The important thing is to
get the work started."
The congressman, who held a
public meeting at the courthouse,
pointed out that the work on the
river systems was authorized 10
years ago. But the money has
never been appropriated because
of the lack of rights-of-way and
the necessary assurance that the
work done by the Corps al En-
gineers would be maintained.
"With the help of Senators
Gore and Kefauver, however, I
think we can get the ball rolling
in a big way this year," Mr.
Everett said.
With the work starting at the
mouth of the Obion river and
going upstream, it would mean
that actual clearing and deepen-
ing work in Obion county would




The Fulton County Sportsman's
Club will have a barbecued
chicken dinner at the Cayce High
School cafeteria Tuesday night,
April 15, at 8 o'clock.
John King Injured
In Tractor Accident
John King or near Fulton was
injured in a tractor accident
Monday afternoon about 4 30. He
was working on the tractor, when
it. fell off the jack. The tractor
fell on his left wrist, which re-
ceived a compound fracture.
Mr. King was first taken to
Hillvlew Hospital, then on to the
West Kentucky Baptist Hospital
in Paducah in a Whitnel ambu-
lance.
WOODSIDE SPEAKS
The Rev. Oakley Woodside,
pastor of the Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church here, was prin-
cipal speaker at a meeting of the
Masonic Lodge in Clinton Mon-
day night, when the past masters
were honored
TO CONSTRUCT LINES
At the regular monthly meeting
of the South Fulton City Coun-
cil Monday night, the council
oted to go ahead with the water,
wer and gas lines in the Bur-
sin-Oliver Addition and also on
• new street to the Connaugh-
Addition.
ribbon winners.
The grade school rituf.ents, first
through eighth, in all local
schools have been asked to Part-
icipate in a palter contest. There
will be a $5.00 cash award for
each school and runner-ups will
receive ribbons. The winning post
ers will be displayed in store
windows downtown, and the stu-
dents placing will ride in a de-
corated convertible in the parade.
The gigantic parade will be led
by a convertible carrying Mayor
Nelson Tripp and Mayor Milton
Counce A school band will fol-
low in a truck. The next con-
vertible will carry one of the
queens and her attendants, fol-
lowed with another truck with
another school band. Then there
will be the other queen and her
attendant, a Scout troop, the
poster winners, more Scouts, the
theme winners, Girl Scouts, Cub
Scouts, etc.
The parade will start promptly
at 1 p. m and will tour entire
town areas, Riceville and High-
lands and will end at the speak-
er's stand on Lake Street. where
the mayors will award the cups
and prise money.
Paul Boyd and Dr. J. L. Jones
of the Civic Committee of the
Chamber of Commerce are co-
chairmen of the Clean-up, Fix-
up, Paint-up Campaign in the
Twin-Cities. Mrs. Cavita Olive,
iseCretary of the Chamber of
Commerce, is in charge of ar-
rangement' for the parade, and
Miss Ouida Jewell is chairman
of the School participation pro-




C. D. Parr, South Fulton Prin-
cipal and girls basketball coach,
was elected by unanimous vote
Monday morning as Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction in
Obion County. He succeeds Joel Shelby PeaceShore, who resigned recently to
accept the position of Superin- Buried Mondaytendent of the Union City city
schools.
The other candidate, Mrs.
Louise Tilton, Obion County at-
tendance officer, withdrew as a
candidate.
Mr. Parr will take over his new
duties in July.
I
Local Doctors To Be Honored On Doctor's
Day, Sunday April 13, By Auxiliary
Sunday, April 13, is Doctor's
Day in Kentucky. A day that tri-
bute is paid to the doctors who
give untiring services to the health
and welfare of their communities.
Kentucky has designated the 13th
of April as Doctor's Day, for on
this date in 1750 Dr. Thomas
Walker arrived in Kentucky from
Virginia. He was the first white
person to establish a home in
Kentucky.
The Woman's Auxiliary to the
Fulton-Hickman County Medical
Society sponsors the observance
- 
Number Fifteen
of Doctor's Day in the two coun-
ties. A red carnation, the official
flower, will be sent to each doctor
of Fulton, Hickman, and Clinton.
On this Sunday Doctor's Day
will be dedicated to the late Dr.
John G. Samuels, Hickman, who
passed away July 14, 1957. A red
gornation will be plated in the
Methodist Church of Kickman to
commemorate the memory of this
doctor who gave devoted service
to his community and county in
his medical profession. -
Swift's Cheese Plant Progressing
Fine; More Equipment Added This Week
Swift's new cheese plant, which
opened here last week, is progres-
sing fine, according to the local'
plant manager, A. B. Thacker.
"We are doing fine and receiv-
ing milk regularly," stated Mr.
Thacker today.
According to the local Swift
and Company manager the new
business has shown a normal in-
crease and possibilities for the
future look good. This week more
new equipment is being added
to the cheese plant.
The plant opened for business
on Tuesday of last week, receiv-
ing milk from a number of con-
tract milk haulers who are start-
ing with eight daily milk routes
out of Fulton. Additional routes
will be added as needed, plant
officials stated.
The Fultu it is expected to
take its p beside other Swift
and Company cheese plants at
Russellville, Ky., and Glasgow,
Ky., as an important cheese pro-
ducer for the company.
A formal opening will be plan-
ned in the near future.
Fulton High Band Receives Rating
Of "Excellent" At Music Festival
Marion Blackstone of Fulton
received a rating of "superior"
for her piano note at.the Region-
al Music Festival, at Murray
State College Thursday. Ophelia
Speight of Fulton, also in the
piano solo division, was rated
"excellent".
The Fulton High band received
an "amellent" rating in the Class
C. Division U bands Saturday,
the final day of the festival.
John Cunningham received a
rating of "fair" in the trumpet
solo senior division and in the
junior division I, James Clark re-
ceived "superior".
In the trombone solos. division
III, Norman Harwood was rated
"superior", and in the BB Flat
tuba, or sousaphone soles, junior
division, division I, Edward But-
ler was "superior".
Elaine Butler receive.: a rating
of 'load" in the findienci 'plc-
cab o division H, and in the sor-
prano clarinet solos, division IH,
Bill Wade was rated "good".
James Reed won a superior




There will be an important
meeting of the Fulton Retail
Merchants Bureau Thursday
night, April 10, 7:30 p. m. in the
Chamber of Commerce office on
Lake Street.
Mr. Riggs and Mr. Thacker of
Swift and Company will meet
with the bureau and the entire
community can benefit from this
meeting.
PRESENTS CONCERT
The Music Department of South
Fulton High School presented the
sixth annual spring concert un-
der the direction of Arthur R.
Roman on Tuesday night, at 7:30,
at the high school gymnasium.
Shelby Peace, 73. associated
with baseball's Kitty League from
Its organisation until it folded
In 1955 and league president from
1941 to 1955. died at 2.30 p. m.
Saturday at Jennie Stuart Hos-
pital in Hopkinsville.
When Dr. Frank Basset, its
first president, organized the
Kitty League in 1903, Peace was
its first secretary. He doubled as
scoreboard attendant for the
shakily financed organization.
Later, he became vice-president
of the league and served the last
14 years of the loop's life as its
president, succeeding Dr. Bassett.
Peace was active in city and
state Democratic politics. He ser-
ved as City Commissioner of Hop-
kinsville from 1928 to 1933 and
as Mayor from 1933 to 1937.
Tn 1954, at the Dallas meeting
of the minor leagues, Peace was
unanimously voted "Mr.. Baseball
of The World," an action con-
curred in by the major leagues
at their 1954 meeting.
The funeral was held at 2:30
Monday afternoon at the Keight-
ley Funeral Home in Hopkinsville.
Jones Elected President Of Jaycees
Ray Williams Named "Outstanding"
C. D. Jones of the P. T. Jones
Coal Company, was elected pre-
sident of the Junior Chamber of
Commerce at a meeting Thurs-
day evening at the Y. M. B. C.
room son Lake Street. He suc-
ceeds Ray Williams.
The other newly elected officers
are Dan Taylor, internal vice-
president; Cecil Wade. external
vice-president; Jimmie Needham.
secretary; Harold Henderson.
treasurer; Bin Warren. Richard
Thompson and Don Sensing,
directors; and Leon Brown. tail-
twister. 'Thompson was also elect-
ed to serve with the president as
a state director.
Rey William, manager of Friend-
ly Finance Co. here, who organiz-
ed the Jaycees in Fulton, was
voted "The Outstanding Jaycee
of the Year" at the meeting.
C. L. "Cap" Maddox spoke the
group on the, cancer drive, which
will be staged here soon, and
the club voted to sponsor the drive
in the downtown section of town.
Mr. Maddox is Educational Direct-
or of the Fulton County Cancer
Society. Ralph Smith was named
chairman of this drive, and Paul
Kaanow, co-chairman.
Party Is Tonight
The Altar Society of St. Ed-
ward's Chdrch will have a card
party tonight (Thursday) at the
Fulton Woman's Club, beginning
at 7.30 p. m.
Canasta, bridge and Bolivia
will be played. The public is in-
vited; admission is 50c per per-




Two ministers and a lay wom-
an from the Memphis area will
be among leaders at the Meth-
°diet Conference Commission on
Christian Vocations which begins
Friday in Fulton.
They are the Rev. H. E. Johns
of Chelsea Avenue Methodist
Church. who will *head a discuss-
ion group on world missions:
the Rev. A. N. Bingham of Ral-
eigh Methodist Church, who will
be a principal speaker, and Miss
Louise Weeks, active local
churchwoman, who will discuss
national missions.
Young people from churches
in West Tennessee and West Ken-
tucky will attend. The purpose
of the meeting is to help young
Methodists find church-related
careers, to challenge them to a
life of Christian service and to
give information to those seeking
guidance.
The four-day meeting will be
at Fulton's First Methodist Church.
Baptist Church
To Have Revival
The spring revival at the First
Baptist Church will begin April
13 and will continue through
April 20. Services will be held
each evening at 7:30.
The evangelist will be the Rev.
Dan Cameron, pastor of the First
Baptist Church of Union City.
The Rev. Mr. Cameron was
born in Meridian, Miss. and is
now 32 years old. He was convert-
ed at an early age and began
preaching at 18 years. He became
a pastor 19 years of age.
SERMON SUBJECT TOLD
"By Every Word That Pro-
ceedeth Out of the Mouth of God",
will be the sermon subject Sun-
day morning at 9 and 10.50 at the
Church of Christ according to the
minister, Bro. Oliver Cunning-
ham.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Mr. B. B. Stephenson, who has
been a patient in Fulton Hospital,
here for the past nine years, Tues-
day celebrated his Seth birthday.
Happy birthday, Mr Stephenson?
Bob White
'Roadblock' Snit
Is Set For Fall
Thal of the $50,000 lawsuit
against Missouri State Trooper
Vernon Hopkins and Fulton in-
surance salesman Forrest Mc-.
Mister for the fatal shooting of
Miss Jewell English was set Fri-
day for September 24.
Circuit Judge C. Warren Eaton
of Paducah set the case down
for trail on the motion of at-
torneys for C. A. English, ad-
ministrator of the dead girl's
estate.
Miss English, 24, was the vic-
tim of gunfire when the car in
which she was a_passenger ran
past a roadblock at the County
Line Read and Highway 45 dur-
ing the hunt for abductors of
Missouri State Trooper Bill Lit-
tle. •
The shooting occured while
officers of four states were search-
ing for Carl Burton after he had
fled the house where he and
Harold Wayne Davis had kept
Little and a Melber community
couple prisoner for 19 hours.
When the car in which Miss
English was riding with two
brothers and a brother-in-law
passed the intersection where
Hopkins was stationed, both he
and McAlister fired on it, Hop-
kins with a shotgun, McAlLster
with a high-powered rifle from
Hopkins patrol car.
Miss English was fatally wound-
ed, and died moments later while




Duke's Auto Parts is bringing
an instructor from the Tilghman
Trade School hers to teach an
eight-weeks' course on automatic
transmissions.
This will be of interest to all
mechanics in the area, as the
course ordinarily would cost from
$80 to $100. The only cosi to the
course to be held here is a $5.00
registration fee.
Every mechanic in the area who
is interested should be at the
King Motor Company Tuesday
night, April 15 at 7 o'clock.
START PUMPING OIL
According to a report received
by the News, the Knox Explora-
tion Company started pumping
oil Friday on the. Fred Bennett
farm north of Fulton.
President Ralph Woods Of Murray
Presents Awaid At Dinner Sponsored
By The News And Radio Station WFUL
Robert H. (Bob) White, one of the most prominent
men in business, civic and public affairs in Western
Kentucky, was named Fulton's "Citizen of the Year"
by the Fulton County News and Radio Station WFUL,
at their annual dinner Wednesday evening at 7, in the
Rose Room of Smith's Cafe.
A gold loving cup was presented to Mr. White by his
friend, Dr. Ralph Woods, president of Murray State
College. Paul Westpheling, President of the Ken-
Term Broadcasting Corporation and Publisher of the
News, welcomed the guests and explained the method
used in selecting the "Citizen of the Year". Mrs. Paul
Westpheling, General Manager of WFUL and Editor of
the News, was mistress of ceremonies.
Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield, who had been asked
to present the award, was unable to attend because of
important matters which arose at the last moment.
The program, portrayed along the lines of• the TV
show, "This is Your Life", was presented following the
dinner, which was attended by many local people and
out-of-town dignitaries.
Among those appearing on pro-
grain were officials from the Ken-
tucky State .Chamber of Com-
merce, the Illinois Central Rail-
road out of Chicago, the United
Fruit Company out of New
Orleans, the Henry I. Siegel Com-
pany, besides former employers,
business associates, relatives and
friends.
Mr. White leads several differ-
ent businesses, is president of
numerous organizations, takes an
active part in all civic projects,
and is popular with the towns-
people.
Bob, as he is known by all his
friends, is called by many "a self-
made man". A number of years
ago at the age of 16, he started
working for the Illinois Central
Railroad as a roundhouse clerk
at Fulton and today, is consider-
ed one of the town's most influ-
ential citizens.
Mr. White is owner of the Bob
White Motor Company, which
sells Buick automobiles. He is
president of the Fulton Ice Cbm-
pany, which is the largest one-
story ice plant in the United
Mrs. Braswell
Is Noah Ruse
Mrs. Geraldine Braswell ham
joined the Fulton County Health
Department as Fulton Health
Nurse, it was announced today.
Mrs. Braswell, who has been
with Bushart Clinic for the past
seven and one-half years, will
fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Miss Mary Henline.
Mrs. Braswell is a graduate of
St. Mary's Hospital in Cairo, and
received psychiatric training at the
Jacksonville Hospital in Jackson-
ville, Ill. She also received a
course in pediatrics at St. Johns
Hospital in Springfield, Ill., and
studied one year at Southern Illi-




Miss Nancy Adams of Fulton,
a member of the A Capella choir
at Murray State College, left with
the singing group today (Thurs-
day) for an eight-day, 20-concert
tour Of the midwest.
First stop will be the KF.A con-
vention in Louisville this week-
end; next weekend will find the
Choir in Chicago. Three TV ap-
pearances and numerous radio
shows are planned by the group.
MR. ROBBINS IS 94
J. D. Robbins of 115 Jefferson
Street is ninety years old today
(Thursday). Congratulations, Mr.
Robbins. Your friends wish for
you many more happy birthdays.
- —
Country Club Courts Residents
Assured Streets Will Be Paved
A delegation of residents of the
Country Club Courts was present
at the regular monthly meeting
of the Fulton City Council Mon-
day night, in connection with a
petition presented by the group
at the last council meeting, ask-
ing that Hillcrest and Court Drive
in the new addition be paved by
the city.
Orian Winstead of the street
department said that he had con-
tacted the Nichols Engineering
firm of Union City, and they had
stated that they would make a
preliminary surveY for $200.
Then, a resolution on the subject,
was read by City Attorney James
Warren. This will have to be pub-
lished 30 days before an ordin-
ance can be adopted on such.
Mayor Nelson Tripp promised
the residents that the two streets
would be repaired until a time
when they can be paved. The
Council then voted to have the
street chairman employ an en-
gir.eer to make the preliminary
survey and get the front footage
cost of the paving.
Ernest Fall, local insurance
agent, appeared before the coun-
cil protesting the recent tax plac-
ed on insurance men. He recom-
mended a different plan of rais-
ing money from insurance firms
to the council. The council voted
in favor of an amendment to the
Insurance ordinance passed on
March 10, to make it read four
percent of premium, instead of
five percent.
Cecil Wade and Dan Taylor,
Continued on Pepe Ten
States, and also president of the
Fulton Improvement Company,
which owns the building, housing
the Henry I. Siegel Factory. He is
vice-president of the Fulton
Building and Loan Association
and has been appraiser for 18
years. He was one of the organi-
zers of the new Fulton Bank, but
later sold his interest. He is own-
er gild co-owner of several busi-
ness buildings in town.
The Fulton businessman is
president of the Woodlawn Land
Company, and was president of
the Fulton Country Club in 1955.
He headed the Fulton Chamber of
Commerce in 1955, and at present
is Fulton County Chairman of the
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. White is Past Exalted Ruler
and a Life Member of the Elks
Lodge, is past president of the
Rotary Club. and a Shriner.
Being very active in church
work, he is a member of the
Board of Trustees of the First
Methodist Church. Recently he
was named by Gov. Happy
Chandler on the Board of Regents
at Murray Ctate College.'
As a civic leader, he spear-
headed the building of the new
Country Club house a few years
ago, and in 1965 directed the
censtruction of' a new $25,000
swimming pool and well at the
Country Club. Mr. White was in-
strumental in getting Harris Fork
Creek dredged. This was a life-
saver to the merchants of Fulton.
Up until the creek was dredged
every time a rain came the creek,
which runs through the heart of
the town, would overflow and
stores' on Lake Street would be
flooded.
Bob was also on the Fulton City
School Board when the new Carr
Institute building was construct-
ed some years back.
In the past, Mr. White has ser-
ved as a director of the Fulton
Baseball Association.
There is very seldom a project
of any kind going on in Fulton
that he IS not asked to help, and
he always gives freely of his time
and energy.
Fulton's "self-made man" was
born on April 16, 1900 in Martin,
Tenn. He is the son of the late
Jim and Birdie Jolley White,
When Bob was seven or eight
years old his parents moved to
Cairo, HI. There they remained
five years, then moved back to
Martin, where he finished high
school. At the age of 16 he start-
ed working as a roundhouse clerk
for the Illinois Central Railroad.
He worked at that job until he
was 18, then during World War
I he enlisted in the U. S. Navy
and was sent to the University of
Tennessee as an engineering stu-
dent. He remained there one year,
ther. came back to Fulton and the
I. C. This time, he worked as an
engineman timekeeper for a
year, then he went in as a mac-
hinist apprentice at the round-
house and served three years of
his time. Bob was made a mac-
hinist, then was sent to Central
City, Ky., as Roundhouse Fore-
man.
It was at that time that he took
himself a bride. It was on Aug.
18, 1925 that he and Miss Irene
Wade, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. Wade of Fulton, were mar-
ried. Mr. White remained with
the railroad for several years,
then with Ramsey Snow bought"
out the Scates-Marks Ford
Agency in Fulton. He and Mr.
Snow operated the Snow-White
Motor Company for several veers.
Later Mr. White bought out his
partner and gave up the Ford
Agency and started selling Chry-
slers and Plymouths. In 1936 he
took over the Buick Agency and
gave up the others. Mr. White
has been selling automobiles
ether.
Mr. White, his brother-in-law,
Continued on new Ten
Shop And Compare: Get Your Money's Worth!
Spring is here and a new season is
at hand that will bring with it the
annual influx of out-of-town travel-
ing salesmen and peddlers.
Beware.
If they are selling a product similar
to one sold in town, don't be a sucker
,
no matter how attractive their offer
seems. Get their deal, tell them to re-
turn a few days later, and then go to
your home-town establishment and
give them a chance to bid on the job.
If you find, by honest comparison,
that the traveling salesman has a
better price or a better product at
the same price, and other factors such
as guarantee, servicing and financing
are okay, you may profit by a deal
with him.
But the chances ate, you won't find
his merchandise or his service nearly
on an equal footing With your local
firm. This is no idle thinking: last
year we know of around a dozen local
people who were gypped by doing
business with various out-of-town
traveling salesmen, representing all
kinds of home improvements, insur-
ance, cosmetics, vending machines,
etc, etc.
So why be a sucker to fast talk.
Shop and compare; ntake darn sure
your hard-earned money is getting all
it pays for.
The Cardinal. . . The State Bird-Of Kentucky
According to the El Reno, Okla.,
American, the cardinal may be
"nature's most human bird." One in-
terpretation of the personality of the
male cardinal is that he is a model
husband, another that he is tyrant,
reports this observing bird-watcher.
Naturally, one pictures this gorge-
ous red singer as the ideal musician,
perfect lover and father of the feath-
ered kingdom. In the springtime he is
gallant and chivalrous. He shells sun-
flower seeds for his lady love while
she sits meekly at his side. He even
takes turns sitting on the nest to keep
the eggs warm while she seeks food,
water and recreation. He feeds the
first hatching while mamma starts a
second.
But in the fall and winter when
mamma either loses her feathers or
looks drab, papa cardinal lets her
shift for herself, and has even been
seen to drive his lady from the feed-
er and fountain to satisfy his own
thirst and appetite. But when spring
returns and she is in her best bib and
tucker he sings his love songs again
and shells sunflower seed.
The fable makers could draw many
a moral from the behavior of birds
and bird-watchers in the spring.
Mankind is divided into at least two
types of watchers—bird watchers and
girl watchers. But the overwhelming
number of the homo sapiens species
would rather watch babes primp than
birds preen, especially in spring,
when young men have dreams and
old men their memories.
—Clayton Rand
SERWONETTE OF THE WEEK
Who Was Christ?
Adapted from a recent lecture by
Frank Sheed, author of THEOLOGY.
AND SANITY.
NO ONE ever fights about Jesus
Christ anymore.
Everyone seems willing to accept
Him as a great religious leader and
teacher, a noble figure from the past
who serves as a model for us. A nice
kind and generous man, always will-
ing to give someone a hand and to
help the little fellow.
BUT DO such people really know
Jesus Christ?
If they were ever to read the Gos-
pels all the way through—and there
are few people who do nowadays—
they would have a shock coming to
them.
Everyone knows that Jesus told us
to be kind to our neighbors and do
unto others as ye would have them do
unto us. Few people today seem to
know that He also said "Usless you
believe in me, you will all perish."
These are strong we-di: So are these,
"If anyone keep my word, he will not
taste death."
THE MAN who spoke this way
wasn't just an ordinary religious man.
He wasn't another of the great reli-
gious founders like Mohammed, Lao-
Tse or Budda. Like them, He did
preach the Golden Rule. But unlike
them He claimed to be something dif-
ferent thon any man who ever lived
before or would live afterwards.
About fifty years ago, people fought
about these words of Jesus. They tried
to say He was deluded, or that His
followers thought thme up to glorify
Christ. But scientific research since
then has shown that the records of
His words go back to the early years
after His death. Study of those re-
cords show thot Jesus was not delud-
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ed, but perfectly sound in every way. •
TODAY people don't attack Jesus'
claims to uniqueness, but neither do
they accept them. They just seem to
ignore them. But how can they?
The man who said, "Love thy
neighbor," also said, "I have come
down from heaven." The man who
said, "Be kind to those who persecute
you." also said, "Whoever believes in
me, I will raise him up on the last
day."
WHEN JESUS said, "I have come
down from heaven," his townspeople
got mad at him. They had known Him
all His life and this was hard to take.
When we realize that Christ was a
man who walked and talked, ate and
slept, this statement is hard for us
too. But we can't ignore it anymore
than the Jews cold. We have to realize
that this person Jesus was different,
that He claimed to be God, that He
claimed to teach the only true way
to God. Either He was right or wrong;
_ there is no middle ground.
PURITY
The heart's earnest and pure desire
is always fulfilled.
—Mohandas Gandhi
There is no power on eirt—h—that
can neutralize the influence of a high,
pure, simple and useful life.
—Booker T. Washington
Beloved, that which purifies the af-
fections also strengthens them, re-
moves fear, subdues sin, and endues
with divine power.
—Mary Baker Eddy
It should be as easy to expel an
obnoxious thought from your mind
as to shake a stone out of your shoe.
—Edward Carpenter
It is a general rule of life that
should you touch mud with your
gloves, it is never the mud that be-
comes glovey.
—George Mikes
Only a heart without a stain knows
perfect ease.
—Goethe
Self control is only courage in
another form.
—Samuel Smiles
True courage is like a kite; a con-
trary wind raises it higher.
—J. Petit-Senn
FROM THE FILES.—
Turning Back The Clock--
April 8, 1938
Frosts and freezing weather
Saturday night caused heavy
damage in this section to orchards
and berry fields, reports fro
m
Fulton, Hickman, Graves and
and Weakley counties show.
Damage in all five of these
counties is estimated to have
reached upward of $50,000. In
some districts growers indicated
that 50 to 75 percent of the
peaches and apples was killed by
the low temperature and frost.
The thermometer dropped to 39
degrees both Friday and Satur-
day nights.
Miss Margaret Stephens of
South Fulton, pupil of First Na-
tional Institute of Violin, taught
by Miss Willie Belle Mayes, wo
n
first piece in violin solo at the
Mid-South Speech and Music co
n-
test held at Jackson last Satur-
day and was awarded a beautiful
gold medal.
Judge E. J. Stahr, Hickman, to-
day notified ,Shackelford Miller,-
Jr., that he had accepted the
chairmanship of Senator Alben
W. Barkley's campaign for re-
election in Fulton County.
During recent weeks there has
been a decided trend upward in
the number of cases of thievery
reported in the rural districts of
this territory, as well as in the
various communities. Thefts have
included cured meats, lard, and
other stored items, and poultry
and livestock from the fields.
The annual banquet and elec-
tion of officers was held Tuesday
night at the Rainbow Room by
the Young Business Men's Clu
b.
Lynn Phipps was elected as presi-
dent; Bob Binford, vice preside
nt;
Ward Johnson, secretary; Bertes
Pigues, treasurer; J. D. Stephen-
son, sergeant-at-arms.
The annual spring meeting of
the West Kentucky-Tenness
ee
Letter Carriers' Association was
held at Patiucah Saturday, when
Sam Campbell of Fulton, w
as
elected as president of the organ-
ization.
7-•
The Fulton Lions Club is going
forward with plans for their
Jubilee Minstrel at the Science
Hall Friday, April 29. Proceeds
from the show will be used to
provide lunches for needy chil-
dren. Mrs. Martin Nall is director.
A tentative cast has been chosen
as follows: Tillman Adams, Bill
Browning, Dr. J. L. Jones, Jimmy
D. Stephenson, Paul Hornbeak, E.
R. Ladd, George Hester, Leon
Hutchens, John Davies, Bob Bin-
ford, Frank Beadles, James War-
ren, Ernest Fall ,Steve Wiley, Abe
Thompson.
Kentucky Windage (9
By P. W. him^.
After a long, dreary, cold win-
ter and an earl/ spring that
brought continuous rains and
cloudy weather, a full two days
of sunshine early last week prov-
ed to be the happiest stimulant
around these parts that we have
seen in many moons.
Downtown, the heat was turned
off and the front doors were
propped open; shiny new lawn-
mowers popped out of ware-
houses onto front sidewalks and
into show windows, even though
we didn't see the grass could
even have started growing yet.
Ruth Scott called out the paint-
ers and is giving the front of her
Floral Shoppe a fresh coat of
paint, and on the way home Mon-
day night we were dumfounded
to see Postmaster Fred Brady
pushing the lawnmower over his
carefully-kept lawns. Fred ad-
mitted that there wasn't any grass
up, but pointed out that the wild
onion crop was a beaut.
Warm, go/den sunshine is a
wonderful thing when you've
been without it as long as we
have around hare. Several farm-
ers have admitted during the past
weeks that they haven't even been
able to gather last fall's corn
crop from the fields yet, but in-
tend to do so whenever the
ground becomes firm enough.
Last fall they didn't have a
chance.
All of which points up Use
ever-optimistic note sounded by
one good farmer recently: "We'll
have little recession or depression
to worry us down here as long
as we can plant and harvest a
good crop."
As we look back on the wettest
year in history, the most severe
winter in 50 years, the three
awful drought years previous, and
only one good crop year sand-
wiched in between, we are fer-
vently hoping with all the rest
of you that this bit of golden sun-
shine we've seen will spread itself




I never dreamed so much work
went into the "Citizen of the
Year" dinner. But, to get ready
for the event, there are a hund-
red and one things that must be
done, after the nominations are
in, and the secret committee
chores the citizen that will be
honored. There are phone calls,
letters, reservations, tickets, de-
corations, the gathering of mater-
ial in secret and the writing of
the script, just to name a few.
But, even I'm glad I had a chance
to assist Jo in the preparations
this year.
Calling on all the schools in
the twin-cities has added to my
full week this past week. The
Chamber of -Commerce received
good response from the schools,
with all planning to participate
in the queen, essay and poster
contests in connection with the
Clean-up, Paint-up, Fix-up cam-
paign which will be staged the
first week in May. The gigantic
parade will be staged on Satur-
day afternoon, May 3, with all
winners taking part.
I understand that my friend,
Benny Smith, who works for the
Paducah radio station, is doing
quite well with his writing these
d,ays. Benny, who is married to
a pal of mine, has already sold
several books, and is now doing
a series of stories for TV. Benny
goes in for western stories arid
this TV series is being .especially
written for a famous western
movie star. Benny is determined
to keep his stories clean, so that
all members of the family can
enjoy them, and has brushed
aside all suggestions from his
publishers to do otherwise.
And speaking of writers, re-
cently in a chat with Mrs. Alfred
Maloney, our neighbor, she stat-
ed, "I have never lived in a com-
munity before where there were
so many people who write. It is
really amazing!" And she is right,
for Fulton really does have quite
a few who try their hand at writ-
ing. There are some who are writ-
ing novels, while others write
short stories, poetry and music.
4-H Stock Judging -
Prizes Are Listed
Kentucky 4-H youngsters this
year get a chance to compete for
a $1,000 bond, and their leaders,
a $500 bond, in a livestock judg-
ing contest.
It is the Charles H. Pfizer Co.'s
sixth annual livestock judging
competition for youngesters un-
der 18 years of age. Four cham-
pions, will be chosen—from each
of four regions—and given a
81,000 savings bond. Leaders of
the winning youngsters will get
a $500 bond, the company an-
nounced.
Entries' for the contest must
be in April 19. Details are avail-
able at the Pfizer Co.'s livestock
judging contest department, 800
Second Avenue, New York, 17,
N. Y.
ANDERSON HAS MUMPS
Warren Anderson, manager of
the local K. U. office, is in bed
with the mumps.
Then, there are some who make
a living pounding out words on
a typewriter, like myself.
Plenty of hot water; . .
automatically





• Convenience on tap! Electric water heating de-
flyers sparkling clean hot water when and where
you need it—automatically. No controls to set or
regulate. No waiting and no watching. Hot water
Is always there night and day.
LOW COST INSTALLATRAPt
Safe, silent operation -
No flames.,. No fumes
Your electric water heater is economical to
Install. And once it's installed, you'll never
know it's there. You have no flames or
stored fuel to take care of and worry about.
Yes, electric water heating is safe—
and silent—and always on duty.







Be sure your home
has the proper wiring
for this and other ma-
jor appliances. Ask your
dealer or our office for
certified wiring reconunen-








































AtIoa,,tTwin-Cities Businessmen In Review:
Sad& Atkins: Banker, Councilman
One of Fulton's most energetic
•" and civic-minded men Is Smith
Atkins, president of the Fulton
Bank, operator of several busi-
ness establishments, a member of
the City Council, and churcn lead-
er. Last year he was named Ful-
ton's "Outstanding Citizen of the
Year".
Mr. Atkins is senior partner in
the Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company,
which recently moved into its
beautiful new building in High-
lar.ds. His partner is his son-in-
law, Charles Reams, who manager,
the business.
Mr. Atkins is a partnership
owner in the Atkins, Holman and
Fields Insurance Agency, the
Jones Auto Parts and Atkins
Used Cars.
It could be said of Mr. Atkins
ttiat he is one of the few "self-
made men". He came to Fulton







WHITE AND READY-MIXED BODY COLORS
FULTON PAINT & GLASS
COMPANY
212 Church Street Telephone 909
pittiitioilniffi Iwo otaffithwrapti
BUY NOW for your SPRING PAINTING NEEDS!
Get this $6.05 Value
5" Aper"eAved STEP-IADDERF Rim
when ou bu 6 •allons of
MARTIN-SENOUR PAINTS
Here's the exact color
you want for every
painting need...inside and out!
Put your home in a Springtime mood—inside and out—
with fabulous Martin-Senour paints! Here's the world's
widest array of colors for every decorating purpose,
every surface ... wood, plaster, wallboard or masonry.
Come in—see this Martin-Senour color wonderland for
yourself. Buy for all your Spring painting needs while
you get this valuable ladder free of extra Cost.
Choose today! Get your
FREE STEP-LADDER
with 6 gallons of any of these
quality Martin-Senour Paints!
• Koloe-111.40• • ellou-Toe•





• Plow I TAR 1/yotee•I
• atosierch Neese Palm
Exchange Furniture Co.
207 Church Street Phone 35 Fulton
nalplainfinteMileallSWIt"es .451344FAMS5... 711141515PRI,Mi
April 11: Moore Joyner, J. N.
Wooten, Billy Reed Pirtle, Jerry
Nell Sugg; April 12: Mrs. C. ,L.
Maddox, E. M. Jenkins, Miriam
Browder, Nell Warren, Gene In-
undola; April 13: Elizabeth Pope,
Kay Cherry, Joyce Hibbs; April
14: Harold Norman, Mrs. Ellis
Heatheott, Mrs. Harry H. Mur-
phy, Mary Va. Bonekemper, Mrs.
L. 0. Carter, Emmett Reed, Kay
Williams, John W. Mathews, Rev.
Ralph Champion; April 15: Bren-
da McRee, Jack Thorpe, George
Hester, Mary Nell Jones, Bobby
Boaz; April 16: Robert H. White,
Joan Maynard, Bobby Dekko Col-
lier; April 17: Charles Wilbur
King, Mrs. Charlie Hogg, De-




James Edward Clanton, Fulton
negro, was arrested here by city
police Friday afternoon at 1
o'clock, and charged with assult-
ing with a deadly weapon and of
robbing Walter Ridgeway, night
clerk at the Earle Hotel on Feb-
ruary 8, according to Chief of
Police Rex Huddle.
At a preliminary hearing Fri-
day afternoon, before City Judge
H. H. Perce, Clanton pleaded not
guilty, although he was identified
by Ftidgeway ate being the man
who assaulted and robbed him.
Clanton was bound over to the
action of the Grand Jury and
his bond was set at $2.500. Being
unable to make bond he WRS
carried to the ,.ounty jail at
Hickman.
C. C. Vaughn. Chairman of the
Obion County Agricultural Stab-
ilization and Conservation Com-
mittee, reports that most farmers
who wanted to take part in the
1958 Acreage Reserve of the Soil
Bank, but could not file signed
agreements because of fund lim-
itations, will apparently be able
to sign up at the county office
in the near future.
QUIET OLD TOWN
Carrollton, stretching along the
Ohio River bank, is a quiet old
town of tree-shaded streets and
old homes of considerable charm
The town was incorporated in
1794 under the name of Port Wil-
liam and in 1838 it was renamed
in honor of Charles Carroll of
Carrollton, Maryland, signer of
the Declaration of Independence.
it.
For years each day has been
spent rushing from one business
to another to see that everything
is going along all right.
Besides his business affairs, he
lends a helping hand in civic af-
fairs—anything for the better-
ment of his home town is his mot-
to. He has served several terms
on the city council.
Mr. Atkins is a Mason, a mem-
ber of the Li6ns Club, a trustee of
the Elks Lodge. and a member of
the First Methodist Church. He
has served as Sunday School
superintendent of the Adult Divi-
sion.
He is a great lover of sports,
especially fishing and baseball
When the Fulton Baseball Associ-
ation was active he served- as a
director and was president of the
organization In 1938, the year the
lights were Installed at Fairfield
Park. For several years he was
active in the Fulton County
Sportsmen's Club.
Mr. Atkins was born Oct. 11,
1893 in Henry County, Tenn., near
Cottage Grove. His parents were
William Henry Atkins and Martha
Henderson Atkins. When he was
two years old his father died.
In 1900, Smith, his mother and
only brother, Billy, moved to
Dresden. They lived there until
1904, when they moved to Pal-
mersville. In 1908 the three carne
to Fulton to live permanently.
After graduation from South
Fulton High Schpol in 1910, Mr.
Atkins studied business administ-
ration at Valparaiso University at
Valparaiso. Ind., for two years.
When he returned to Fulton, he
worked for a short while at
Franklin's Dry Goods and Cloth-
ing Store, then as a clerk for the
Illinois Central Railroad for one
and one-half years. From 1916 to
1930 he was employed by Fall.
McCall and Fall Insurance Com-
pany. In 1926 Mr. Atkins organiz-
ed the Western Kentucky Finance
Co., but it was liquidated in 1942
as a result of the war. In 1930
he organized the Atkins Insurance
Co., and in 1939 bought the Pepsi-
Cola plant in Fulton. From 1944
to 1948 he operated a Pepsi-Cola
plant In Shelbyville, Tenn.
He and Mrs. Atkins, the former
Miss Catherine Fields of Fulton,
were married in July 1922. They
have three children, Mrs. Charles
Reams of Fulton, Mrs. Don Sen-
sing of Fulton, and Jere Atkins,
who is employed in Atlanta, Ga.
PATRICIA LATANE
(PATRICIA LATANE answers
no questions In person. Address •11
communications to her c/o TN E
Nawg •nd watch for answer in
this column. Questions regarding
medicine. health can beet be •n
'wired by your physician; qua*.
lions  nvreesgtamrednirc canbh ndling   st bof.ev oin  money
ered by your banker. THE NEWS
provides this column purely as
nublic forum and does not accept
sny responsibility 'for th• answers
offered, although in many cases
they have proved extremely Sc •
Dear Miss Latane,
A few weeks ago I lost some
important material pertaining to
my work. Could you please tell





These papers were left in the
car you were riding, and that
person gathered them up with
some old news papers that was
in the car and threw them away.
Dear Patricia,
I have read Iota of your answers
in the column.
We had a hog to disappear
in October, it weighted about 180
pounds. Did it stray away from
home or did some body kill it,
If so how far away do they live,
what kind of house do they live
In and their initials?
Will you please answer in your
next issue of "The News."
M. P.
Dear M. P.
A person took the hog and
killed it, they live in a white
house not too far from you; you
will find a J. in their initials.
Dear Patricia,
It has taken much courage to
write this letter to you, so please
answer in your next issue of the
News.
Will the person I have loved for
many years ever mean any more
to me? Will there ever be a
life for us together? Can you give
me the initials at this person?
Wondering.
Dear Wondering:
Yes, you will marry, not this
year though. It will be in the
spring of 1939, there is a "R"
in the initials.
Dear Patricia,
I have been reading your column
and enjoy it very much. I have
a question to ask.
I have put away a Cherlser
book instructions on playing the
game. And I have forgotten where
I put it. Will you please tell
me where I can find it?
Thanking you and hope to hear
In next weeks issue
L. P. B.
Dear L. P. B.
You will find your book of in-
structions in the bottom of a
drawer under some clothes where
you put it.
Dear Miss Latane,
I read your column every week
and enjoy it very much
I would like for you to answer
some questions for me.
First could you tell me where
my ex-husband is?
Second I have lost my bill-
fold and could you tell me where
it is?
Third I have been going with
a boy whose inttiats is D. R. C.
does he care anything about me?
D. M. T.
Dear D. M. T.
Your husband is in the state
of Illinois; your billfold is at
the city dump burned up, and
the contents were removed. If you
will watch a real close friend
you will see something in her
purse that was in yours then you
will know who ricked up your
billfold when you dropped it.
Yes, the boy is in love with you.
Dear Patricia,
One of your readers (faithful
one) advised me it may prove
beneficial to write to you. So
here I am I
Patricia, what happened to
"Lucky,"? Will we ever see her





No, you will never see Lucky
again as one of your neighbors
killed Lucky and then carried her
off and buried her.
Dear Pat,
I really enjoy reading your
letters so 'much.
Will you please answer a few
questions for me?
What become 'of my earrings?
Can you tell me where my duck
I thought so much of went?
Give me the initials of the per-
son who left a black cat here
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while we were not at home?
Will my husband get a job?
Will he pass the exam? Will his
heath get better?
There has been talk of a govern-
ment project being put through
here, do you think there will be?
I will be watching for your
answer.
C. A. C.
Dear C. A. C.
Your earrings are in a bowl
at home, a neighbor killed the
duck and ate it, the cat WII9
thrown from a car. Yes, your
husband will get a job; yes his
health will get better; yes there
will be a government project thru
there beginning this year.
Dear Patricia,
I always read your column and
enjoy it very much.
Vireould you please answer a
question for me? My husband
and I have met an elderly couple
be really we don't know a thing
about them. They visit in our
home, and we have called on them
once. Are they sincere in theta





Yes you will fir.O they are
sincere, and you will find a
friend in this couple that are
hard to find, don't turn them
away for you will need a friend
in the very near future.
TERMITES
KILL THEM Yourself with ARAB
teDO-IT TERMITE CONTROL
ooi, mono te protect 5-reem Immo
for 5 years. Harmless Is fiem
trees, grass ling shrubs. Get
Felder and instructions at
BUILDER'S SUPPLY, Inc.
Walnut St. Phone 96 Fulton, Ky.
SHEET METAL
MET4L SINKS







'INSTALL AND REPAIR STOKERS
NATIONOLLY-ADV. EQUIPMENT
STAINLESS STEEL WORK
HOT ASPHALT ROOFS INSTALLED
OLD FURNACES CLEANED AND REPAIRED
PHONE 502




Everything to put Your
Pay as you use: FHA-Approved loans
are available to spread the cost out
over as many as 60 months. Let us
show you.

























FULTON ROOFING AND INSULATION COMPANY
Phones 557 — 1885 — 1686 112111-2 — 2431, Cayce; — 8060, Kariba Fan, Hy.
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Is Junior President With Birthday Dinner
Diary of Doin's
By Mary Nelle Wright
Hear Mary-Nelle's program, "My Fair Lady" every
day oa WFUL at 9:30 a.m., Monday through Fr
iday.
Good MAWIN' my friends—did you have a happy
EASTER? Was YOUR house in a state of complete
CONFUSION the entire weekend? We HOPE it was
—becapsp then we'll know that you were HAPPY with
your family or friends around!
We managed to "make it fine"
throughout the entire weekend—
with . no MAJOR problems—but
we think you'll probably enjoy
our CONFUSION during the
early hours MONDAY morn.
Our confusion started at the
Paducah Airport just after we
had put son, Don, on a plane for
Washington. Now, it was EARLY,
mind you, and we had ARISEN
at 4:30—made the drive up there
with NO breakfast as we had, on
other occasions, eaten our break-
fast at the airport. But—the res-
taurant was closed—so--no break-
fast. To tell you the truth—I am
not exactly NORMAL—until rve
had my COFFEE!
Well, as I said, we saw Don
safely on the plane—and we rush-
ed to the car so as to drive out
the gates and see the plane take
off. THAT was the FIRST mis-
take—because during our excitg-
meet we drove STRAIGHT down
the road to where we could have
a bird's eye view of the ASCEN-
SION— w ell, that was the
WRONG way and we found it
out a few miles down the road,
so we turned around and came
back to another little road near
the airport. Down that road we
went until I was certain that it
was WRONG, again. So I stop-
ped and asked a man WHERE
the road to FULTON was. He
didn't know—so we "wound
around" bumpy black topped
roads until—sure enough—there
we were at the airport, again. You
woe't believe me when I tell you
that we tried another road—and
*were LOST again—and went back
to the airport. (Please remember
that neither Mama nor I had had
our COFFEE). But—all at once I
saw the little road to turn LEFT
on which brought us straight to
the ENON ROAD and home! (It
would be BETTER for you to
think that I've NEVER been to
the Paducah Airport before—but
'Us NOT so because I go just
about every time Don comes
home—and get LOST every time.
I've really thought of how re-
sourceful little HANSEL and
GRETEL were and I've ALMOST
decided to ask Heinz Pickle if
he'll paint a few of those nice
signs and have them say, "this
'a way—to FULTON!" I'll just
take my hammer and nails and
rovr the signs on my very next
trip to the airport!)
Wish I had time to list ALL of
the boys and girls who were home
train their respective colleges for
the EASTER holidays, but here's
a few: Gaylen Varden, Charles
Binford, Betty Gregory, Janet
Allen, Mollie Wiley, Max Mc-
Dade, Bailey Binford, Charles
Andrews, Jack Snow (and his
lovely family), Kay Cherry,
Jackie Edwards, Paula DeMyer,
Mary Ann Hill, Becky Edwards,
Frank Sublette, Beverly Hill,
Lucy Anderson, Follis Bennett,
and Tommy Brady—and there are
MANY others that I'd love to
mention. Please, dear friends—
call me every time YOUR "Pride
and Joy" is at home—so I won't
leave their name off my list!
How ENTRANCED I am to
know of all of the INTEREST-
ING things my friend Ginny
Isbell is doing up the NATION'S
CAPITOL way! Col. Jim, Oinny,
their LOVELY daughter, Reed,
and the two boys live in Chevy
Chase—as Jim has been at the
Pentagon for the past three or
four years. (Ginny, you know Is
a former Fultonian and daughter
of Mrs. Jessie Lee Fleming). And
—as I said—that gal Ginny is AL-
WAYS DOING THINGS!
A week or so ago the Wash-
ington 'Post carried a story of
Ginny's LATEST project, which
was a luncheon given in honor of
MRS. RICHARD NIXON. Ginny
Is chairman of the Air Force
Student wives--so she planned a
luncheon built around a HAT
SHOW! And it was just about
the most UNIQUE hat show
you've ever heard of. The women
at the War College have lived in
most every country in the world
—so it was a perfertiv jellied-
idea for the hats to be of FORE-
IGN origin, and we quote from
the POST: "Hats from Africa, the
Rue de Is Petit, Saigon, Lapland,
Spain, Mexico, South America
and a Doir-designed Salvation
Army bonnet and others were
modeled at a luncheon of the
Officers Wives of the National
War College at the Ft. McNair
Officer's Club.
Mrs. Richard M. Nixon, wife
of the Vice President, whose hat
was a pillbox of spring flowers,
was guest of honor at the show-
ing of hats from all over the
world.
While guests dined at tables
centered with flowered hats and
veiling, headwear collected by
the wives from posts abroad were
shown by two pretty members of
the club, Mrs. Richard Ellis and
Mrs. Robert McDonald.
Congratulating the models was
Mrs. James Douglas, wife of the
secretary of the Air Force, who
came backstage when the lunch-
eon was over.
Among those at the head table
were Mrs. E. T. Wooldridge, wife
of the commandant of the Na-
tional War College and Mrs.
JAMES ISBELL, chairman of the
Air Force Wives."
Your Diarist SAW the many
nice pitcures mode at the lunc-
heon that day—and let me tell
YOU that OUR Ginny was simply
the SHARPEST looking one
there—and I'm NOT excluding
ANY of those nice ladies!
But we'll be bidding a fair
ADIEU to the Isbell family in
the not too distant future as Col.
Jim's next duty station will be
Anchorage, Alaska where he will
be Chief of Staff of the U. S. Air
Forces in Alaska. And how
THRILLED we are for Jim—to
hove eiac.b an important command
—dhy, it seems only YESTER-
DAY that he was at WEST POINT
—and CAPTAIN of the ARMY
Itietbsit teal& We'll miss seeing
you when we're up Washington
way, Jim and Ginny—but our
best wishes for a happy life in
Alaska—knowing both of you,
we have NO doubts that you'll
enjoy EVERY minute ef
Your Diarist is simply all
AGLOW over the mere
THOUGHT of what the summer
holds for our little friend, Betsy
Whiteitell! Betsy (Belle and Hunt-
er's daughter) is teaching physi-
cal ed in Belleville, Illinois this
year, but as soon as the school
year is terminated—off Betsy
will go to SOUTH AMERICA!
(Some people IS the luckiest
ones!) Maybe there's a wee bit
of IRISH blood in that lassie's
veins—because she's ALWAYS 'a
takin' off for some delightful
place. This summer she'll go to
Cifrtagena, Columbia, S. A. where
she will visit with her brother,
Capt. Robert Whitesell and his
charming wife, Patsy. And we're
keeping our fingers crossed for
TENTATIVE plans that Ann
Latta, who teaches in P4ducali,
will join Betsy on one of the
islands on her return to the U.
S. A. We hope,this will happen—
becauie Ann and Betsy, could
have a GAT—GAY--GAY time!
HAPPY DANS—at Birdie Hill's
and Mary Latta's--because they
have their grandson and nephew,
"little dick"??ill with—them for
a whole week! You remember
that little Dick, his mother, Pat
and his dad, Dick arrived in Ful-
ton about two weeks ago from
their home in Sydney, Australia.
Dick had to come to the States
on business—so it was a wonder-
ful trip for the three to visit
Dick's family.
Dick has spent most of his time
in parts of the East but returned
to Fulton to spend Easter with
his mother. Monday morning Dick
and Pat returned to New York
and Montreal, Canada for busi-
ness purposes—and they left little
Dick here . . We might say that
the Hill and Latta households
have taken on an entirely DIF-
FERENT atmosphere. Aunt Mary
has DEVELOPED into the most
perfect BABY-SIT'reit you've
ever seen—and Grandma Birdie
is having the time of HER life.
How HAPPY we are for the Hill
family to be together, again. You
know, AUSTRALIA is a FAR way
—down under!
Congratulations to Mrs. Ben
Golden and daughter, Thelma
who have purchased a NEW
HOME in Connaughton Addition
over South Fulton way. And the
nicest thing about it is that Mrs
Golden's daughter, and son-in-
law, Estelle and Carl Kimberlin,
will build another new house on
the adjoining lot! • -
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Mrs. Cecil Lee Wade has been
elected president of the Junior
Woman's Club. She succeeds Mrs.
Nathan Wade.
The other newly elected offic-
ers are Mrs. Leroy Brown, first
vice-president; Mrs. Nathan
Wade, secretary; Mrs. William
Robertson, recording secretary;
Mrs. Dan Taylor, corresponding
secretary; and Mrs. Arch Hud-
dleston, re-elected as sponsor.
At the regular meeting last
Tuesday evening at the Woman's
Club building, Mrs. Arthur Ro-
man had charge of the program
and presented a resume 4 ' f jazz,
or modern American music, built
from the American Indian torn
torn to the modern jazz. She play-
ed various numbers on the piano,
showing how they could be play-
ed in the different styles. The
program was very beautiful.
At the meeting it was announc-
ed that all information on the
club's annual scholarship had
been sent to the schools. The
deadline on making applications
for the scholarship is in April.
Mrs. Virgil Barker is scholarship
chairman.
Plans were also made for the
May meeting, which will be a
tour of the homes, and the homes
to be visited were announced.
Mrs. William Robertson and Mrs.
L M. McBride will be in charge
of the tour.
There were severel visitors
present.
Hostesses for the meeting were
Mrs. Harlan Cravens, Mrs. Curtis
Cravens and Mrs. Wendell Butts.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Gore were
hosts to an Easter dinner at their
home on Morris street Easter.
Those attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Chapman of East St.
Louis, Ill., Glenn Dye of Long
Beach, Calif., Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Grissom and sons, George
Bondurant, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Willey and Mr. and Mrs. Gore
and family.
How nice it was to see J. Mack
Scates, Sara and the children.
Susan, Mary King and Julian of
Glenellen, Illinois home lor the
Easter vacation. They were guests
of J. Mack's mother, Mrs. Har-
vey Maddox, and his sister, Jane
Edwards. The family enjoyed
dinner together Sunday out at
the Derby — and EVERYONE
looked SO happy!
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Locke and
daughters, Debby. Becky and
Loraine of Lexington are spend-
ing the Easter holidays with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 0.
Locke, Union' City Highway.
411,1141•.•
Mr. and Mrs. George Pritchard
and daughter, Ann, of Evansville,
will arrive tonight to spend East-
er with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. 0. Lecke.
Bill Browning is spending the
week in Indianapolis, Ind. on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Snow and
children of Louisville spent the
Easter holidays in Fulton with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Caldwell and Mr. and Mil.
Guy Duley. Jack is attending
medical school in Louisville.
e
Mrs. Emogene Brown was hon-
ored with a birthday dinner by
Members of her birthday club
Thursday evening at 6 at the Park
l'errace Restaurant. She was pre-
sented a nice gift.
Following the delicious meal,
members of the club went to the
home of Mrs Maxine Matheny,
where games were enjoyed dur-
ing the remainder of the evening.
Delicious birthday cake and cokes
were served by the hostess.
Members present were Mrs.
Brown, Mrs Jewell McClain, Mrs.
Vernon McAlister, Mrs. Louise
Buckingham, Mrs. Leland Jewell,
Mrs. Eph Dawes, Mrs. Lucy Day
Bennett, Mrs. Harry Bloodworth,
Mrs. Jack Black, Mrs. Alton
Matheny and Mrs. C. P. Bruce.
Guests at the dinner were Mrs.




Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Cook had
as their 'Taster Sunday dinner
guests, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Mc-
Alister of Wingo, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard McAlister, and family
of Detroit, Mrs. Grace Binkley of
Detroit, Mr. and 'Mrs. Harold
Wayne Cook and daughter of
Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Cook and children, Mr. and Mrs
Jack Underwood, Mr. Wayne
Cook, Mr. and s. Joe Sellars,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Vaughn.




A wonderful white leath-
er pump for summer with
a tasseled, buckled bow
that is specially designed






SALE OF ENTIRE STOCK
What will pennies buy, ?
COTTONS, Reg. 59c, 69c, 79c _ lc per
COTTONS. Reg. 89c, 98c, $1.19 _ 2c per
SILKS, LINENS, COTTONS, $1.29 to $1.89
3c per inch
Sc per pairShoulder pads





MAKE YOUR DOLLARS GO FARTHER - -
6.70-15 Blackwell Nylon Tires — $12.96 plus tax
and your recappable tire.
6 Volt Batteries — $7.95 exchange. 12 months
Guarantee.
$59.95 Vacuum Cleaner, disposable hag type.
Only $34.95
Complete line of Auto. Truck and Tractor Tires.
We Sell for CASH and WE SELL for LESS
LEON'S TIRE & OIL COMPANY
Water Valley, Ky.
CALLED TO GRASS FIRE
The Fulton Fire Department
was called out at 12:30 p. m. Tues-
day to put out a grass fire at
the Pete Bonfield Garage.
and Mrs. Billie Underwood of
Union City, Mr. and Mrs. Waltus
McMorris of Clinton.
FIRE DRPARISIENT CALLED
The South Fulton Fire Depart-
ment was called out Wednesday
morning at 9:30 to put out a grass
fire at the home of Albert Hen-
derson at 110 Morris Street.
There was another grass fire
in South Fulton on Collinwood
at noon Wednesday.
HUDDLESTOrti REPORTS
Charles Huddleston reported to
the Fulton Rotary Club Tuesday
at the luncheon-meeting on his
recent trip to the Rotary World's
Affairs Institute at Cincinnati,
Ohio. Huddleston was sponsored
by the local club.
Go to Church, Sunday
Vacation for 2 in Florida
Choose your favorite beach
Miami — Daytona — Clearwater — or
St. Petersburg Beach
Or A $300.00 Savings Bond
Second prise $100.00 savings bond
Third prize 50.00 savings bond
Fourth prise 25.00 savings bond
(To Be Awarded Saturday, June 28)
No jingles to write: no puzzles to work;
you do not have to buy. Absolutely no
catches. Here is all you do ... each time
you visit A. C. BUTTS AND SONS you
may register. If you are not a customer
at A. C. BUTTS AND SONS there is no
better time to start than now. You can't
lose.
DELMONTE So. 2% CAN
PEACH HALVES 27c
ROBIN HOOD
















CHICKEN OF SEA 3 FLAT CANS
Chunk Style






























10 lb. bag 69c
1000 CCA Bonus Credits for Grinding Orders: for New Customers
1000 CCA Bonus Credits per ton on Feed and Fertilizer
Field and Garden Wire, Corrugated and 5V Metal Roofing
All Kinds of Seeds and Feeds
We Give a 5("( Cash Discount on all Analyses of Armour's Big Crop Fertilizer
PHONES 602--603 FREE DELIVERY AND PARKING LOT
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
Prices Good ONLY Friday and Saturday, April 11th and 12th
A. C. Butts & Sons
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CLASSIFIED ADS
ALL KINDS or KEYS made
while you wait. Forrester's
Shoe Shop, 204 Main.
WIZARD super-outside white
paint. Covers almost every-
thing; save money, time and
effort. Only $4.95 gallon at
Western Auto, La.ke Street,
Fulton.
MOTORCYCLES: new and used.
Barney Corner, 405 Terry
Street, Metropolis, Illinois.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Church Street.
BUYING VALUES denotes sound
judgement. All wool flannel
suits $29.95. Dress shoes $5.95
to $10.95. Summer hats, $1.95 to
$3.95. Nationally known under-
wear, shorts or T-shirts, 3 for
$2.05. Athletic understirts 3 for
$1.45. Men's handkerchiefs 12
for $1.00. Nylon sox, 2 pair for










MENS' all-leather work shoes
$3.95 to $12.95 pair. Sizes 6-14,









MAN or Woman for saleswork, no
experience necessary, as we
train. Car essencial. Above
average income. Write for per-
sonal interview. P. O. Box 749
Paducah, Ky.
T. V. and RADIO REPAIR
Work and parts guaranteed
FREDD I E ROBERTS
Phone 737 or 1091M
PIANO tuning, $f.50 we also do
expert rebuilding, recondition-
ing, etc. Timm's Furniture
Company, Union City, Tenn.
SHARP AS A TACK: One 1955
Chevrolet, 2 door, station wa-
gon. We'll sell it to you; we
don't have time to go on any
outings ourselves. Atkins Mo-
tor Sales.
WANTED TO RENT, by two
adults: modern two bedroom
home in country. Write P. 0.
Box 223, Fulton, Ky.
WA,NTEIli: One registered nurse.
$325.00 per month room and
board and laundry. Must live
in hospital. Apply in person at
Weakley County Hospital.
WE RE-STYLE your old shoes
with new neels; you'll like our





WOOD & PRUITT TV












202 Lake St. Fulton





















swivel base. V Mag.















wide /Imo Zooltii EXTRA VALUE FEATUR1S
* TOP JUNING * 111,000 VOLTS OF PICTURE
POWER * SUNSHINE PICTURE TUBE * PULL.
PUSH ON/OFF CONTROL * TONE CONTROL
* EASY OUT FACE GLASS
#FEWER SERVICEHEADACHES
Is pli TH -SERVICE SAM- 11011/011/AL (NASSIS uses
NO PRINTED CIRCUITS
Printod Circultry In a TV chassis can had to cos*/
rebel, bills and may else clues service 0Mays.
Zenith uses handcrafted standard circuitry for *mem
operating deoendebillty and lower serylce head-
aches. It costs Zenith more to use handcrafted dr.
suits. but It costs you less to maintain a Zenith TV,
Roper Television Service
CARD OF THANKS
The Family of Mrs. J. A. Fara-
bough gratefully acknow ledge
and thank you for your kind ex-
pressions of sympathy.
—The Farabough Family







Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
WILLS DRILLED for industry
and homes Modern equipment,
experienced workmen. Write






Open Nights 'till 9
FOR YOUR better dregs shoes
with spike heels, bring them
to us for safe repair. Special
new machine designed exclusi-
vely for this type of heel repair









Farm and town Property
with the
FULTON REAL ESTATE CO.
See thern when you want
to BUY OR SELL.
203 Main St. Phone 5
Look Smart! — Feel Smart!







Full line of wash & wear and
p-dri clothing arid suits
RICE'S MEN'S WEAR
216 Main Phone 235
SPRINGTIME IS
Lawn Mower Time !
Expert engine tune-up and
mower sharpening.




Phones 559 and 459
111 East State Line
Across From Browder Mill office
Wade TV Service








Join our Record Club
Buy 10—get one free
We sell ALL brands TV,
radios, Hi-Fi and recorders
I AM NOW representing the
Greenfield Monument Works
and will appreciate the oppor-
tunity to show you our beauti-
ful line of memorials. Tom
Hales„ Fulton; phone 124.
CHEVROLET owners use genuine
Chevrolet parts for best perfor-
mance service satisfaction.
Available in Fulton only at
Taylor Chevrolet Company,
"Your Authorized Chevrolet











DAY OR NIGHT wrecker service;
?hone 38 during the daytime
and 1917 or 1701-R at night.
Taylor Chevrolet Company,
Pillion.
HAVE YOU heard the new
Thomas Organ? Ask about our
rent-to-own plan. Jones Pianos,
1000 East Main Street, Union
City, Tenn.
TV ANTENNAS: We install—
trade—repair and move. Get
our prices. We service all makes








NOW is the tirae to get your
Typewriter and Adding Mac-
hiae Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldwell Corn-






Phone 1555 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records
on LP and 45 rpm
Mail orders--Snecial orders
LADIES! Have you tried a pair
of long-wearing Nylon lifts for
your spike heels? Get them at
Forrester's Shoe Shop in Ful-
ton.
WADE'S Used Store: Refrigera-
tors, washing machines and gas
stoves to sell at Wade's Used
Furniture Store. Trade with
Wade and Save. 112 Main
Street, phone 478.
SPECIAL: 21" TV, used eleven
months $125.00; round-tables
$17.50; odd chairs $3 to $5; %
roll-away bed $17.50 at Wade's
Used Furniture Store. Trade
with Wade and Save. 112 Main
Street, phone 478.
BARGAINS: 9x12 rugs $4.88 to
$9.95; reworked living room
suites, good as new; bedroom
suites $49.95 to $59.95 at Wade's
Used Furniture Store. Trade
with Wade and Save; 112 Main
Street, phone 478.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $139.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
FOR THE BEST beai Otfice
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
See James O. Butts at The
Harvey Caldwell Co.,
DRIVE-IN Office Outlittere,
Phone 674. We trade for your
old equipment.
HEY MOM! Why not talk Dad
into buying a "fishing" car.
You can drive it while Dad's
gone fishing in yours. We have
a dandy for him!. Atkins Motor
Sales.
FOR PAPER hanging, painting,
sheet rock work call 1237-R-2,
Luther Weaver.
NOTICE to school teachers: We
need your used car! We're run-
ning out of "old maid" school
teacher cars. Atkins Motor
Sales.
SAVE MONEY
Buy Auto Insurance on
Our 3-PAY PLAN
44% DOWN. 30% in 3 MOS.
30% ht 6 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Cbarges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few min-
utes, and eoverage is effec-
tive immediately.







June Blair — in
"HELL BOUND"
"THIS IS RUSSIA!"
Full Length, Full of
Sikirprises — in Color
Also Fabulous Land—in Chiemscope (& Cartoon)







ROO McKUEN • GEORGE !MOW
and MOLLY BEE pie FAY WRAY
",itocic,PREIrf BABY"
`' 19 Ds arc back wi+h
*IiiEW TUNES!
e
Also — Latest News — DAREDEVIL DROOPY





Numou br maw epos
I I
Also — Latest News & A NECKING PARTY!
MAXWELL HOUSE
COFTEE 1 the PaP"
With This Coupon
and $3.00 Purchase 69c
CHUCK WAGON, Sliced 2 lb.
Bacon 89c












SIOKLETS - GOLDEN 8 oz. Can
CORN 10c
West State Line Fulton. Ky.
MAIN STREET FULTON
Canadian Minister's Wile Is One Of Fulton's Most Interesting Women
By Ovid* Jewell
One of the most interesting
women in Fulton is Mrs. Alice
Maloney of 917 Carr Street. She
is a Canadian by birth and the
wife of the Rev. Alfred Maloney,
minister of Trinity Episcopal
Church here and of the Episcopal
church of Hickman.
Mrs. Maloney, a very charm-
ing lady, is quite talented in mak-
ing pottery and ceramics, a hob-
by of hers for the past 15 years.
She and her husband have taken
courses in the subject and have
all the necessary tools, porcelain
kiln, molds, both homemade and
bought, the wheel, etc., with
which to work. She uses both
liquid and moleding clay.
Mrs. Marloney began her inter-
esting hobby back in Canada dur-
ing World War II after reading
an article in the "Canadian Home
Journal," about making things of
clay. First she made items for a
church bazaar and couldn't come
up with enough. She took a
course on the subject at Ander-
son, and later, at the University
of Indiana near Bedford, she and
Rev. Maloney studied pottery un-
der Karl Marx.
While living at Bedford she
made Bible planters, with the
Lord's Prayer on them, and these
were sold as favors for a church
at a florist shop.
Mrs. Maloney makes all kinds
of pretty items and gives most of
them away to friends. She is very
good at her work, too
It is very interesting to hear
the charming lady tell of her
early life. She was born way up
In the northern part of Ontarib
at Algomia. She lived with her
grandmother in the country and
it was very rugged there. Late at
night you could hear the wolves
Community Club Award Members!
Get "credits" for your club at
Puckett's Standard Service Station
ORPHEUM FRL — SAT. — SUN.DOUBLE FEATURE
TIP PAST AMAZING KT STORY TO EVER BLAST TNE SUM /
MUM 11111111117111111.PKT
STARTS FRIDAY APRIL 18 FOR 7 DAYS
DAVID 0. IKLZwierce row». ERNEST tiEMINGINArS—
CINIENA"ScolnE
coLow by 04 .UXU
EVVELL TO ARMS






Ladies Suits - Dresses - Coats
ALL REDUCED
Some Below Cost
Mens' Suits for Year-Around Wear
$10.00 and $15.00
Piece Goods, Home Furnishings
Reduced
"Mayfield's Best and Biggest Department Store"
howling and if you looked out of
the window you might see them
running over the land.
After graduating from high
school, Mrs. Maloney went into
nurse's training at the Lady Minto
Hospital, located in the district
where the Dionne Quintuplets
were born. Upon graduation, she
went to Toronto to work and it
was there that she met her hus-
band-to-be, who was a student
at Wycliffe College, a part of
the University of Toronto. After
a year they were married.
Upon Rev. Maloney's gradua-
tion from the university, he be-
came a missionary and was sent
to the Indian reservation at
Ohsweken, Ontario. This was a
servation of six different In-
dian tribes— the Mohawks, the
Tuscaroras, the Onondagos and
three other.,
"These were the happiest days
of my life," said Mrs. Maloney.
The Maloneys were treated
wonderfully by the Indians and
were honored at many dinners
and parties. They were the only
white people on the reservation,
except for the doctor and his
family and the Mounted Police.
Two of the Maloneys' children,
Margaret and David, were born
during the five-and-a-half years
they were there. An old Indian
woman made Margaret Maloney
and Princess Margaret Rose and
Elizabeth identical Indian dolls.
The princesses were presented
their dolls when their parents
visited the reservation before
they became King and Queen cd
England.
"I found the Indians lovely and
very good-natured, and if they
liked you there was nothing they
wouldn't do for you," said Mrs.
Maloney.
On the reservation the Indians
still have their pagan gods and
witch doctors. Once a year they
have the "Feast of the White
Dog", at which time a white dog
is burned.
Mrs. Maloney said that when
they were leaving, a party was
given for them and a ceremony
was held in her honor to see if
she was to have a happy life.
They took her wedding ring and
tied it at the end of an 18-inch
piece of string, which hung from
the chandelier. They were to burn
the string and if her ring remain-
ed hanging, her life was Co be a
happy one, but if it dropped,
things would be bad. Mrs. Ma-
loney said she took the ceremony
very seriously and was both
happy and amazed to find that
her ring still hung at the end of
the string after it had burned to
a crisp.
Each Indian on the reservation
received a "head tax" from the
government They could become
Canadian citizens if they gave up
their Indian heritage, but then
they had to pay taxes and could-
not go back to their Indian
privileges. It was against the law
to give an Indian liquor and if
you loaned them money, the
Indians did not have to repay it.
During the winter months, the
Indians' favorite sport was the
snow snake game. In the summer
whole families would go to work
on fruit farms.
After leaving the Indian re-
servation, Rev. Maloney became
pastor of a church near Lake
Huron, one of the Great Lakes.
While there the Maloneys pur-
chased a cottage on the lake and
for five or six years spent each
summer vacationing there. They
all pitched fn and built their
cottage. The time spent at the
lake was enjoyed very much by
Mrs. Maloney for she loves to fish.
It was while they were living
Dewey Johnson
All types of Ineurassee








near Lake Huron that their other
two children, Mary and Allen
were born.
World War II came along and
Rev. Maloney became a chaplain
in the Rhyal Canadian Air Force.
He served for a while at Edmon-
ton, Alberta, then was sent to the
Manning Depot in Toronto, where
he worked with "washed out"
pilots. Mrs. Maloney and the
children were with him part of
the time.
Following the war, the Ma-
loneys came to the States to live
and settled in Indiana, where they
had relatives. About a year ago
Rev. Maloney became minister of
the Fulton and Hickman churches.
The Maloneys' two daughters
are married, but living with them
are their two sons and Margaret's
two little boys. Alan is a senior
at Fulton High School and plans
to go to college upon graduation.
David has completed three years
in the Navy and is hoping to
enter an art school in Chicago
soon.
From The FHS KENNEL—
J. Forrest Sparks
FHS Ball Teams
In a recent assembly Jack For-
rest was awarded the highest
honor for athletes at Fulton High
—a Bulldog. To receive this Bull-
dog an athlete must have two
letters in two major sports or
three letters in one major sport.
Jack, who has received three
letters in basketball, has been on
a basketball squad since the
seventh grade. In the eighth
grade he was high scorer on the
junior high team with 107 points
in eight games for a 13.4 average.
This is a very good average for
a junior high player. As a fresh-
man Jack was a sensation of the
"B" basketball team and he won
the heart of the crowd, as the
little fellow (only 5'3") continued
to score while shooting over the
heads of taller boys.
As a sophomore, Jack was
about 5'4" inches tall and started
off on the "B" team at the start
of the season. Then something
happened that changed his career
in basketball. At mid-season he
was switched to "A" team guard.
He was slow starting but by dis-
trict tournament time he was
playing very well. Even in defeat
Jack's play was tstanding.
Then came Jack's junior year
and this was the year. Fulton was
state bound. George Burnette,
6'5", Ronald McAlister, 6'3", David
Holland, 6'0", and Harold Frazier,
5'9", and little Jack, from whom
nobody was expecting much, gave
Fulton a powerhouse.
Jack played well enough his
junior year to score 320 points
in thirty games for a 10.8 p. p. g.
average. This was very good con-
sidering the fact he had to feed
the ball to the big boys a large
part of the time.
Then came the Regional tourn-
ament. Here Jack was going to
become the darling of the '57
Regional. He scored 20 points
against Ballard Memorial and
12 free throws without a miss.
In the finals of the Regional he
scored 14 points against North
Marshall and scored the winning
basket in the last six seconds.
In the state tournament against
Pikeville, we lost 77-73, but Jack
simply ignored Pikeville's rough
press and dribbled passed it. He
scored 14 points and made 8 free
throws' without a miss. Jack is
uncanny from the foul line.
Then as a senior, Jack averaged
18.5 p. p. g. and was offered tw(,
scholarships from college coaches.
Jack now 5' 8", has not made up
his mind as to where he wants
to attend college.
Red hot, smart, with ice-water
in his veins, Jack never forces a
shot and is a fine team player;
he is a "little rascal" in the com-
petition as Bill 'Carter of the
Paducah Sun Democrat called
him during the 1957 Regional
Tournament. The team considers
it a privilege and an honor to
have played with Jack. He
is a living example of a little
man outwitting players larger
than he.
GIRL SCOUTS BELIEVE!
"Girl Scouts believe in the fu-
ture of America; as contributing
members of their communities,
they belong. and they build for a
bright and happy future—for
themselves, for their communi-
ties, and for their country."
We have complete stocks
Dayton V-Belts




From The FHS KENNEL -
Annual Plague
Hits Seniors
The seniors will be having the
time of their lives in the next
dreary weeks preparing a re-
search theme in English. This
period serves also to terrify low-
erclassmen who are constantly
reminded of their coming fate.
Seniors have to write these
masterpieces before they can gra-
duate. The assignment consists of
bibliography cards, note cards,
the theme itself, and a biblio-
graphy. Most students finish it in
a study hall or two, but for the
slower ones it takes longer. They
are due on April 28.
Some suggested subjects are
Family Life in English Literature,
Unforgettable Characters Who
Have Influenced Me, Women In
English Literature, Diet and Den-
tal Disease, Foods in the Bible,
Music and Medicine, American
Jazz, The Olympic Games of
Ancient Times, Peaceful uses of
Atomic Energy, and it seems like
Good luck, seniors, and may
you live through it!
From The FHS KENNEL--
Big Day Set
For Eighth Graders
The eighth grade will official-
ly leave Carr Institute May 21,
folovring the annual junior high
school graduation.
Dean Haymon nurroughs of
Bethel College, McKenzie, Ten-
nessee, will be the speaker. A
brass ensemble, consisting of
seven eighth grade boys, and the
eighth grade girls' glee club will
complete the program.
After the graduation, a party
will be held at Smith's Rose
Room for the graduates and their
guests.
From the FHS KENNEL—
SPRING SIGNS
By Ruth Butts
The willow tree is dressed out
In a pale green Easter gown;
The blue and yellow crocus
Is brightening up the ground.
The birds are getting flirty
As they flit about the trees,
.And out around that red bush
I thought I heard some bees.
This morning as I went to
school
I heard my favorite sound:
"Knee-deep, knee-deep" they
seemed to say
Down by the swampy ground.
So there can be just one thing
up—
I know it from the signs—
Spring is just around the




For all makes of heering mist
Visit eur Hearing Aid Depart-
ment at your first opportunity.
CITY DRUG CO
108 Lake Street Phone 74
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"A Little Honey"
To Be Presented
We are all familiar with the
old saying, "Two heads are bet-
ter than one." Grandma Thorn-
ton (Norma Hendon) ahd Mr.
Minton (Grady Archie) prove that
this is true in the senior play.
"A, Little Honey." which will be
presented at South Fulton audit-
orium April 18 p. m.
Delores Megglehiunner (Joan
Maynard) the cook, is on •
rampage, because Scoots (Anne
Strange), the younger member of
the family feels that her pet
frog, Pegasus, should spend his
leisure hours either in the bread
box, or else on Delores inner-
spring mattress. Mrs. Simmons
(Mildred Pierce), Grandma"
nurse, is a glum, sour-faced
creature, who always looks on the
dark side of life. It would be
ideal for teen-agers if they could
settle their future as easily as
Jerry (Laraine Fields), the second
Minton daughter, and Albert
Parker (Billy Copeland). the boy
next door. Albert proposes as often
as Jerry permits, and he is pat-
iently waiting for Jerry to grow
up. Albert's financial won-lee are
typical of those experienced ba
most teen-agers. As an exter:
minator from —1"11 e Sure
Shot Exterminating Company,"
Gerald Powell proves his worth
as a company employee.
In this three-act comedy por-
traying the life of the Minton's,
an average American family.
there's not a dull moment. Yon
will miss a splendid home talent
If you fall to see "A 14ittle Honey,"
the senior play which will be
staged at South Fulton's audit-
orium April 18 at I p. m.








meet your friends hers
—you're welcome at
all times. Ask to see
and try the latest mod-
el CONN instrument
of IOW choke. No ob-
ligation. Ask about
out easy purchase plan
with RENTAL privilege.
UNION CITY, TENN.
BUY when you need it ...
PAY when you have it!
Last year a farmer used a $3,550.00 "budgeted
loan" to finance his farm operation and the total
cost for this loan was $124.50. Compare. . . six per
cent of 43,550.00 is $213.00. He saved $88.50 by
using a "budgeted loan!" PCA makes loans to pur-
chase farm equipment, livestock and to make major
farm improvements, with up to five years to repay.
you can use credit to an advantage why not
come by the office and find out how a Production
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Eugene Reed, 49, died at Ful-
ton Hospital at 8:15 a. m. Sat-
urday.
Born in Dresden, Tenn., he was
a Fulton taxi cab driver. He suf-
fered a heart attack two weeks
ago.
Survivors include his widow,
Mrs. Ora Clark Reed; four sons,
Charles Edward, Wesley, Larry
and Terry Reed of Fulton; six
daughters, Mrs. Joyce Bell, Mrs.
Mary Jo Coats, Almarine Reed,
Clea Reed, Linda Reed and Sheryl
Reed, of Fulton; a brother, Leo
Reed of Fulton; a sister, Mrs. Paul
Laws of Albuquerque, New Mexi-
co, and four grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Monday at 2 p. m at the First
Baptist Church with the Rev.
John Laida officiating. Burial
was in Old Concord Church
Cemetery, near Latham.
Mrs. Pearl Francis
Services for Mrs_ Tennie Pearl
Francis of Lynnville, who died at
Hillview Hospital here Thursday
afternoon at 5:30, after a two day
illness, were held Friday after-
noon at 3, at the Cuba Church of
Christ. Bro. Rodney Hall, minis-
ter of the church, officiated. Bur-
ial, under direction of Jacksoo
Brothers Funeral Home of Duke-
dom, was in the Cuba Cemetery.
She was 58.
Mrs. Francis was born April 3,
1900 in Graves County. She was
a member of the Knob Creek
Church of Christ at Dukedom.
She leaves her husband, Ted
Francis; her mother, Mrs. Tollie
Jane Heath of Dukedom; two
daughters, Mrs. Charles Farmer
and Mrs. Leo Wiggins, both of
Lynnville; three half-brothers,
Robert Heath of Mayfield. Route
1, Clois Heath of Detroit, and Jess
Heath of Water Valley, Route 2;
five half-sisters, Mrs. Pauline
Reed of Lynnville, Mrs. Floyd
Hart of Cottage Grove, Tenn.,
Mrs. Johnnie Haygood of Detroit,
Mrs. Chet Rainer of Farmington,
Mich., and Mrs. Bessie Mosier of
Birmingham, Mich.; and eight
grandchildren.
Virginia Fiddlier
Services for Mrs. Virginia
Livid* Baker Fulcher, who died
at 12:30 a. m. Thursday at Hill-
view Hospital here, were held
Saturday afternoon at 2, at
Chapel Hill Church. Burial, under
direction oi Whitnel Funeral
Home, was in the church ceme-
tery. She was 40.
Mrs. Fulcher, who lived on Ful-
ton, Route 2, was born near
Greenfield, Tenn., Feb. 16, 1918,
daughter of Arthur and Georgia
Baker.
She leaves her husband, Ruel
Fulcher; four sons, Wendell. Har-
old, Freddie, Jerry Wayne and
Danny Ray Fulcher, all of Fulton;
six daughters, Mrs. Marie Ed-
wards of Lakeland, Fla., Mrs.
Peggy Ruth Clerk of Fulton, Mrs.
Joan Collins of Union City, Route
3, Miss Georgie Lee Fulcher, Miss
Virginia Lee Fulcher and Miss
Julia Aline Fulcher, all of Ful
ton; three step-sons, Will D.
Fulcher of Obion, Tenn., Robert
Fulcher of Cayce, and James
Fulcher of Union City, Route 3:
two step-daughters, Mrs. Lucille
Matheny of Fulton, Route 2, and
Mrs. Eleanor Mae Glasco of Ful-
ton, Route 4; and a sister, Mrs.
Ruth Hood of Fulton, Route 4.
— -
Mrs. Judith Farabough
Mrs. Judith Farabough died at
820 p. m. Wednesday night, April
2, at her home at 923 North Idle-
wild, Memphis, after an illness
of two months. She was 81.
Mrs Farabough, a daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Meacham, was born and reared
In Weakley County, near Fulton.
She was married to James Alrnus
Farabough November 7, 1894. Mr.
Farabough died in 1927.
For the past thirteen years she
has made her home in Memphis
with her daughters, Mrs. Annie
Laurie Cunningham and Miss
Dorothy Farabough..
Mrs. Farabough was a devoted
member of the First Methodist
Church of Fulton, and on her
frequent visits here, faithfully
attended the services where she
had been a beloved member of
th Susannah Wesley Class.
In addition to her daughters
with whom she lived she leaves
three sons, James Travis Fara-
bough of Memphis, John Fara-
bough, Route 3, Fulton, and Toot
Farabough of Akron. Ohio; a
granddaughter, Mrs. Roland Den-
ney of Camden. Arkansas, and
three grand children. Two sons,
George Jeter Farabough and
Charlie Farabough, precedd her
in death. Other survivors are
three sisters, Mrs. Susie Hillman
and Mrs. Fred Brady, Fulton;
Mrs. R. U. Catnpbell, Tampa, Fla.
The remains wne brought to
the Whitnel Funeral Home Thurs-
day afternoon, where the services
were held Friday at 10 a. m., with




Mr. and Mrs. Charles Laymag,
Route 4, Clinton, are the proud
parents of a six pound, 13 ounce
son born at 2:45 p. m., March 19,
1918 at HllIview hospital.
IT'S A GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cashon of
Fulton, are the proud parents of
a seven pound, eight ounce daugh-
ter, Leatha Anne, born at 7:40
p. m.. March 21, 1958 at the Jones
hospital,
Mrs. Cashon is the former Mar/
Jo Bowers.
irs A BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thomis
Fulton, are the proud parents of
an eight pound, five ounce son
born at 4150 p. us., at the Hill-
view hospital.
ITS A BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Laster,,
Route 4, Fulton are the proud
parents of a seven pound son
born at 1:15 a. in., March 23, 1958
at the Hillview Hospital.
IT'S A BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jobe,
Water Valley are the proud par-
ents of a 10 pound, two ounce
son, Mark Carroll, born at 9'15 a.
m,. March 31), 1958 at the Fulton
Hospital.
IT'S A BOY
S. Sgt. and Mrs. Richard
Crutchfield ere the proud parents
of a seten pound. nine ounce
son, Jeffrey Wayne, born Sunday
morning. April 8, 1958 at Char-
leston. 8. C.
S. Sgt. Crutchfield Is with the
Army Air Force, stationed at
Charleston. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hershel Crutchfield,
and formerly lived here.
IT'S A GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Young,
Fulton, are the proud parents of
a six pound, 12 ounce daughter,
Kennha Rena, born at 1:45 a. in.,
April 6, 1958 at the Hillview
hospital.
Irs A BOY
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Dicker-
son, Fulton, are the proud parents
of an eight pound son. Robert
Owen. born at 6:26 a. m., April 7,
1968 at the Ifillview hospital.
ITS A GIRL
Mr. and Mrs Harry Barber,
Fulton are the proud parents of
a seven pound. four ounce daugh-
ter, Janice Marie. born at 10:50
a. m, April 6, 1956 at the Hill-
view hospital.
rrs A BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Melton,
Martin, are the proud parents of
a seven pound, 10 ounce son,
Bobby Dale, born at 8:12 a. in.,




Mrs. Bill Edlemon and son of
Plymouth. Michigan are visiting
her parents Mr. and Mrs. James
McMurray.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McMurray
and son left for their home in
Phoenix. Aria, after a visit with
Mr. and Wes. James McMurray.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Hutchin-
son and children of Detrott.
Michigan are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Dood Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pruett and
son. Howard, of St. Louis. Mo,
are visiting Mrs. Inla Holly and
Mr. Sam Burns and Mrs. Bettie
Pruett in Fulton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe A. Scearce
and children of Evansville. Ind.
spent the Easter vacation with
Mrs. Mayme Scearce and Mr and
Mrs. Tommy Scearoe of F'ulton
were her Sunday guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jackson and
son, Kent, of Fulton and Mrs.
Ruth Cloys were Sunday guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Covington.
Mrs. Paul Leine and children
of Charleston W. Va. visited Mrs.
Minus Wall Saturday.
Miss Dianne Holly of Hickman,
Ky. spent the weekend with Miss
Freida Simpson.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson and
Freddie were in Mayfield Friday
on buslnees.
Mrs. Ruth Cloys spent two
days last week in Fulton with
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jackson.
Mrs. Dalsie Bondurant and
Clarice spent Thursday with Mr.
and Mrs C. N. Burnette.
Banks Fisher of Memphis, Tenn.
visited friends in Cayce Sunday
Mornir*.
Burial wu in Mt. Moriah Ceme-
tery.
The pall bearers were: Carl
Hastings, Maxwell McDade, Frank
Beadles, Robert Burrow, Frank





Jess Chambers and his wife,
Lucy Chamber, are being held in
the Hickman County jail in Clin-
ton on charges of forgery, Sheriff
Curtis J. Vaughan reported.
The two were arrested by
Sheriff Vaughan after it was dis-
covered that the husband had
been cashing forged checks in
Fulton, Cairo and Hiciaman
County.
Investigation by Vaughan re-
vealed that the wife had made
out the checks for her husband
to cash.
One of the checks for about
sixty dollars was cashed at the
Pipeline Service Station in Ful-
ton and was drawn on a business
check form of Mullins-Hale Chev-
rolet Company of Clinton which
has been out of business for a
number of years.
Both Chambers and his wife
are being held in confinement for
action of the grand jury in the
May term of circuit court.
HILLS, VALLEYS IN PARK
There are 51,000 acres of pic-
turesque hills and valleys in the
Mamrnouth Cave National Park,
where Mammoth Cave, one of the
world's largest networks of cav-
erns corridors, is located.
Frank Willem
Is Appointed
Frank H. Weldmer has been ap-
pointed Customer Relations Man-
ager for the Paducah Distriot of
the Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company, replacing
the late C. E. Hughes, it was an-
nounced today by B. F. Harwood,
Jr., District Manager.
Mr. Wiedmer is a native of
Bowling Green, Kentucky, and a
graduate of the University of
Kentucky. He is married to the
former Pat Cobb, of Hopkinsville,




Bill Padon of Lone Oak, who is
Lions Governor of District 43K,
was principal speaker at the regu-
lar luncheon-meeting of the Ful-
ton Lions Club Friday in the
Rose Room of Smith's Cafe.
He made a very interesting talk
on Lionism, with special emphasis
on the approaching state and in-
ternational coltrentions.
Mr. Padoti was introduced by
the president, Dr. Eddie Crocker.
"WILDE:LASS ROAD"
"Wilderness Road" will begin
its fourth season June 28 at In-
dian Fort Theater, Berea, with





kilegatard Agsat, nods WW1 lifiread
When our country was settled,
it took nine farm workers to
produce enough foot' to sustain
themselves and one city worker.
In 1940, one farm worker could
produce enough to feed himself
and nine others.
In the 1940-1950 decade, pro-
duction per man rose 44%. Acres
harvested per worker increased
35% in 1940 to 47 in 1950. Today
one farmer can grow enough to
feed 14 months besides his own.
Ey 1960, prospects are that one
farm worker will harvest 56 acres.
This means that fewer workers
on the faro will be needed to
produce 20% more agricultural
goods in- 1980 than in 1950.
As I travel over this area and
listen to those in authority tell
about farming and farm condit-
ions, I become thoroughly eon-
fused as to Just what the answer
is for us farmers. There are those
that think the farmer should have
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no consideration what-so-ever and
then there are those more closely
informed as to the needs of the
farmer that see the need for some
help.
For the non-farmer that may
happen to read these lines I would
like to point out a few facts
about the farmer of 1956. You as
a farmer know this already only
too well. . . just how long do you
think an industry or business
either large or email could oper-
ate under these ccindlUons: Every-
thing you buy, you buy on the
retail market. This includes every-
thing from carpet tack's to com-
bines. Then after a product is
produced sell it on the whole-
sale market. Haven't we gotten
the cart before the horse?
Shouldn't the farmer have the
same advantages as other busi-
ness? Isn't farming a business too?
this is a problem for the experts
to solve, I suppose in an equat-
ion of some sort. While they are
finding such an equation that the
farmer will fit into we will just
have to be Plugging along.
We farmers will have to cut
our overhead down to the nub.
All practices that are known to
be unprofitable should be cut out
of your operation. You need a
breakdown of each enterprise as
well as an income and expense
record. This will help to eliminate
waste and unprofitable ventures.
See you next week.
12 District Meetings
Planned For Homemakers
The 35th annual aeries of one-
day district meetings to be con-
ducted Jointly by the Kentucky
Federation of Homemakers and
the Home Economics Extension
Service of the University of Ken-
tucky have been scheduled from
April 21 to May 3 in 12 different
parte of the state.
The all-day meetings are open
to all who wish to attend. The
district meeting at Murray State
College will be on May I.
INDUSTRIAL TOUR
A group of Northern industrial-
ists will be in Martin Tuesday,
May 13, according to Brooks
Crockett, chairman of the Weak-
ley County Industrial Assoiation.
Mr. Crockett stated that the
group will be in the city for a
brief period as part of a three-
day tour it will make of West
Tennessee.
GERMANTOWN, 1764
Germantown in Bracken county
was laid out by Whitfield Craig
in 1784 and first called Buchanan
Station. The town was later set-
tled by Pennsylvania Germans
and the name changed.











With Every Odd Bed
9x12 Linoleum Rugs ....$4.88
12 Fool Heavyweight Linoleum
Rugs. . . . $1.00 Running Fool
Hoover Vacuum Cleaners
$57.50 Regular $98.00
Free $10.95 Taylor Tot Stroller




Wade Furniture Company PFhuone 103:
'TRADE WITH WADE AND SAVE'
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• McCONNELL NEWS
Mrs. L. T. Caldwell •
Mrs. George Smith was rushed
to the Weakley County Hospital,
Martin, last Thursday morning.
Mrs. Smith has been visiting her
daughter, Mrs Alfred Ledbetter,
and husband for several weeks.
She is still hospitalized, but is re-
ported to be recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. Kemp Kennedy of
Martin were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charley Gill Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Davis and
children of Fulton, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Davis and children of near
Crutchfield, Mr. and m7. Alvin
Ferguson and daughters, and
Miss Bettye Welch spent Easter
Sunday with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ligon Welch.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Joe Welch
and children of St. Louis and Mr.
and Mrs. James Sallee and son
of Memphis spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Welch.
Visitors in the home of Mrs.
L. T.- Caldwell and family on
Easter were: Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
Drumm of Camden, Tennessee,
Mr. and Mrs. Bertis Levister of
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Gill, Messers. Myron Day of In-
diana, W. C. Day of Chicago,
Bobby (Day) of Michigan and
Max Day also of Michigan.
Mrs. Laura Kanner has return-
ed to her home in St. Louis after
having spen,t sev?.ral days with
her sister, Mrs. Doyle. Matheny
and family.
Miss Paula Long of Pierce Sta-
tion spent Sunday night with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Long and Jolly.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bnindige
and sons and Mr. and Mrs. John-
nie Allen visited Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Long and Evelyn Saturday
night.
The Adult Training Union had
Pot Luck supper at Mrs. Guy
Harris' Wednesday night with 23
attending.
Mr. and Mrs. Carney Wrather
of Mayfield visited relatives here
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Oldham of
St Louis visited her brother,
Bruce Meacham and family last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Long visit-
ed his brother, Mr. Curtis Long,
at Luckett's Rest Home, Gleason,
last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Brundige of
Chestnut (Made visited Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Welch Monday night.
• PIERCE STATION
Mrs. Charles Lowe •
A nice crowd was present at
Johnaons Grove and Chapel Hill
Churches Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith and
little grandson of Lansing, Mich.
Mrs. Gordon Campbell of Mor-
ganfield. Ky. and Mrs. Bettye
Jenkins of Fayetteville, Tenn.
have returned to their homes
after several days visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Riley Smith and Mr.
and Mrs. John Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Cunning-
ham and children are guests of
Mr and Mrs. Bud Stem, Sun-
day dinner guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Stem arid children of
Fulton. afternoon guests were Mr
and Mrs. Leonard Adams of
Martin.
Mrs. IVIattie Rogers has return-
ed home after a two weeks visit
with her daughter Mrs. Jack
Raymond and family in Nashville.
Mrs. C. E. Lowe spent last week
In Martin and Dresden with re-
latives.
Mx, and Mrs. Gerald Crocker
of Memphis. spent the weekend
here in Fulton with their parents.
Mrs. William Long and Mrs.
Almus Polsgrove have been on
the sick list.
John Mathews is doing nicely
since his accident and recent stay
In Jones Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs Jack Lowe and
several from Chapel Hill attend-
ed the revival at Walnut Grove
Sunday night.
Little Jimmie. Polsgrove is back
in school after having his tonsils
removed recently.
Little Miss Paula Long spent
Sunday night In McConnel, with
her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Long.
• ROCK SPRINGS
Mrs. Nettle Loa Copelen •
THIS WEEK
Mr. N A. Straighter visited his
mother, Mrs. Carl Bell and Mr.
Bell Wednesday.
Mrs, Nola Kimbro visited Mrs.
Ella Veatch Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs Flmore Copelen,
Martha Kay, A E. Green and
Mrs. Pearl Cooper visited Friday
with Mrs. Ora Huggins who is in
the Mayfield Hospital and Aubry
Copelen who is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sanders
spent awhile Friday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Snow and Mrs.
Ella Veatch.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Green and
Pam spent the weekend in this
community visiting relatives.
Mrs. 1/LVa Sanders visited Pri-
de, ItHernoon with Mrs. Ada Hale
• ruvroN ROUTE 5
Mrs. Brooks Oliver •
Mr. Norman Terrell from Mary-
ville, Ky. spent several days with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Terrell last week.
T/Sgt. Freddie Towles, his
wife, Mary, and son. Joey, spent
this week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Permenter. Sunday was
Mr. Permenter's birthday and his
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Conrad
Jackson and Mr. and Mrs. Happel
Bell from Memphis, Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Ctillipher and Mrs. Lorene
Lewis from Alamo, Mrs. Permen-
and Estelle
Mrs. Lois Kimhro is spending
a few days with her sister, Mrs
Blanche Roper.
ter said they all really did en-
joy the day but the main high
light was a telephone call; they
talked with Bobby and Jackie
Towles in Hayward, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Milam and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Williams this week-end. Jimmy
and son visited Freddie and the
Permenters Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. J. J. Clements, Miss Bert
Goldon, Mrs. Brooks Oliver and
Judy visited Gordon Oliver at
the Weakley County Rest Home
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. James Haygood and Mr.
Dewey Grissom are improving at
the Hillview Hospital, James
plans to be home this week and
Mr. Dewey next week. We wish
her a continued recovery.
A revival is in progress at the
Mt. Moriah Baptist Church this
week. Everyone is cordially in-
vited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Roach, of
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Frields •
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie McCollum,
Akron, Ohio arrived Saturday for
Easter holidays with children,
Mr. and Mrs. Billie McCollum, of
Murray, Ky. and relatives around
this vicinity.
Rev. Arthur Wilkerson filled
his regular appointment at New
Water Valley and Mr. and Mrs.
James Walker and family visited
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Roach and
family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rod Dancy of
Tirrento, Canada visited Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Finch and family Mon-
day and Tuesday. They were din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. 0.
Finch and family Tuesday.
Mrs. Clovis Nanney is a patient
at Jones Hospital. We wish for
her a speedy recovery.'
Salem Baptist Church the past
Sunday at 11 a. in. The evening
service was held at the usual
hour.
Mr. Sam Mathis is doing nicely
during his convalscent days in
Kennedy Hospital, MeIriphis,
where he has been a patient for
several weeks.
Mrs. B. L. Bowden suffered a
paralytic stroke the past Sunday
and was carried to the Jones
Clinic. Friends join in wishing
her a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Dave Mathis. this village,
was stricken with kidney colic
Saturday and suffered to the ex-
tent that she was carried to Jones
clinic Sunday morning by Jack-
son Bros. Ambulance. We hope
she will soon be restored to form-
er health. Children are at her
bedside.
On next Sunday, April 13, the
spring revival will begin at New
Salem Baptist Church and Rev.
Arthur Wilkerson, pastor, will be
assisted by Rev. James Jones. The
public ls invited out to each ser-
vice.
Mrs. Inez Vincent Pilot Oak,
Ky. is our midst, for a visit
with her sister, Mrs. Grover True,
and Mr. True.
Down a, we M. 0. Vincent
home in Dukedom, he and Mrs.
Vincent entertained with an egg
hunt on Easter afternoon. Quite
a few children gathered in to en-
joy the occasion.
Mrs. Eula Nelson and Mrs.
Vethroe McClain, Detroit, are
here among home folks and rela-
tives. Mrs. Nelson is home to her
apt. in Fulton and Mrs. McClain
is a house-guest of her brother,
Harry Lee Ross, and Mrs. Ross in
South Fulton, Tenn.
Wind of high velocity has pre-
vailed for several days around
these parts and no damage is done
except to inferior roof and such.
Freeman Will Not
Rua For Congress
State Senator Wayne Freeman
definitely will not be a candidate
for Congress this year.
Freeman removed 'himself from
all speculation connecting him
with the congress,ional race in
this district. At the same time,
without committing himself he
strengthened reports that he will
run for lieutenant governor next
year.
Meanwhile Freeman's wife said
she would refuse to obey a trans-
fer to Louisville in her job with
the Department of Economic
Security unless the order is put
in writing.
Mrs. Sam Mathis is suffering
from a seise of pleurisy at her
home near St. Line road.
Right Size... Right Shape!





In a recent survey, the size and shape of Colonial's new Buttermilk Sandwich Loaf was pre-
ferred over all others by housewives better than 210 1..
Not too large, not too small, the New Colonial Buttermilk Sandwich Bread is
just right for golden breakfast toast, delicious sandwiches, after-school snacks and
every day table use.
4
This convenient all-purpose loaf is Thin Sliced, wrapped in cellophane and Made
with Buttermilk. Don't deny yohr family all these bonus features. Serve Colonial
Buttermilk Sandwich Bread regularly.
AT QUALITY-CONSCIOUS STORES EVERYWHERE!
"41111.Pr "14111p.r ‘41111.110"
Colonial's ° Bread

























































Trip To Temuco, Chile, S. A.Hardys Report Interesting
"We had a very interesting
time, but were certainly glad to
get back into the States, /here
we could talk to people and
spend our money as we pleased",
said H. L. Hardy, local real
estate agent, in telling about the
trip to South America, he and
Ms wife took recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy spent a
month in Chile visiting their son,
H. L., Jr., and his family. H. L,
Jr. and his wife have been mis-
sionaries there for the past four
years and this was the elder
Hardy' e first trip to see them.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy left here
on Dec. 12. They spent the first
night of their trip in Tupelo,
Miss., and the second one in Tal-
lahassa, Fla. They arrived at
South Bend, Fla., on Sunday af-
ternoon. They visited there with
the Rev. Carl Woolridge and
family. Rev. Woolridge is pastor
of the First Baptist Church there
and former pastor ctf the Mt.
Carmel Baptist Church of this
community. He and his wife carri-
ed the Hardys to Miami, where
they boarded their plane at 6 p.
m.
The Fulton couple arrived in
Santiago, Chile the next evening
at 9:30 and were met by their
son. They spent the night with
John Parker, a missionary and
pastor Of the First Baptist Church
in Santiago, then left the next
morning at 7 by train for the
fifty-mile ride to Terntico, Chile,
where H. L, Jr. lives. It was an
all-day ride.
On the way to Temuco, they
saw plenty of sights. They saw a
woman plowing in a field with
a plow having only one handle
and pulled by an ox. It was sum-
mer-time in Chile and harvest-
time. They were harvesting wheat
with a one-hand scythe, then
loading the grain on a two-wheel
ox cart.
The Hardys saw acres and acres
of vineyards. They raise lots of
grapes in Chile and make all
The I/Iriinel Funeral Hese
IT COSTS NO MORE TO HAVE THE BEST—
We have funeral services in price ranges to fit your
financial circumstances. You will not find prices more
reasonable anywhere in this area.
CREDIT ON TENN. BURIAL POLICDM—
We give full credit when you call us to serve you—
PHONE U 408 EDDINGS STREET
Call Us For The Finest
In Television Service
Our TV repair men are trained to
service every standard set. Call
us for dependable serviee.
Roper Television








SERVICE WITH A SMILE—Southern Style! Golden fried
chicken, piping hot biscuits and butter—m-m-m-m, that's
good Southern living at its best! And pass the phone for
more good living. Folks in Dixie just naturally reach for
the phone to chat, to share good news, have fun, renew
friendships across the miles. Makes us feel pretty good to
have a hand in bringing you Service with a Smile ...
Southern Style!
• • •
With her sweetheart away, Dot was sad all th•
Then he coned her by phone—now look of her smilel
•
Around the state—across tit* notion
Soya money—save time—call station-to-station.
You save mom on Long Distance calls after 6 P.M. and
all day Sunday. And remember—it's twice as fast to call
by number.
• • •
TO THE MOON AND BACK 47 TIMES! Now that
we're getting baby sateliites into space, folks are really
"up in the air" about space travel and trips to the moon.
And the exciting thing is that it all may come true. Right
now, if we could get to the moon and wished to put in
telephones, we could probably get the wire to reach from
earth to moon in pretty short order. In just one year the
Western Electric people supplied Bell System companies
with cable that contained 23 million miles of wire----enough
to reach the moon and back 47 times! That's a pile of wire,
but it's only a drop in the bucket compared to that we
already have in service and still need to serve ad the
people who want new telephones every day in the year.
•
them into wine.
"They sae the Chileans try to
drink it all, and I guess they do,
for we saw many cowboys riding
horses, when they could hardly
sit on the animals," Mr. Hardy
said.
The Chileans think that it is a
bigger sin to smoke cigarettes
than to drink wine, Mr. Hardy
informed us.
"Chile is a beautiful country
and we could see volcanoes and
snowcapped mountains all along
the way," the local man said.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy saw seven
volcanoes at one time with smoke
coming out of most of them.
The Chilean Baptist Convention
was held at Temuco while the
Hardys were there and they at-
tended, but couldn't enjoy it as
the preaching and singing were
all in Spanish. They visited a
large open market a block down
from H. L.'s home. This market
was about two blocks long. The
Chileans would bring in their
fresh vegetables, pile them on the
ground and sit behind them, sell-
ing them in this manner. The
fresh meat was hung out in the
open.
"Chile la about 100 years be-
hind our country. There are no
TV, no radio and very few auto-
mobiles," Mr. Hardy said.
The poor people in Chile are
really poor, living in little huts
with dirt floors. Their homes are
something like our coal nouses.
The Hardys saw many ragged
and dirty children and some had
no clothes on at all.
The houses are built right on
the street, with a big fence around
the yard. Everything has to be
kept locked up. •
"I you leave your car on the
street, you take the windshield
wipers off," he said.
The Chileans are very nice-
looking people, especially the
men. They are dark complected
with black hair.
Mr. Hardy said that in Chile
he found he had come to a place
where he couldn't spend his
money—couldn't buy a drink, use
the telephone or get a taxi. He
did manage to get a shoeshine
that cost him two cents, or 50
pesos.
During their month's stay they
did lots of interesting things and
had a very nice time.
J. L Jr. is a trustee of the
school there, a member of the
executive board and is in charge
of all the pastors in Chile.
The Chilean pastors make only
925.00 a month, and H. L's salary
13.91,000 a year, Mr. Hardy said.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy enjoyed
their plane trip, and Mr. Hardy,
who always get aeound, made
friends with the pilot and got
to ride in the co-pilot's seat, and
with the steward, who said he
was coming to Fulton to visit the
Hardys sometime.
"I have been up in the air sev-
eral times", said Mr. Hardy, "but
this was the first time I was up
in a plane."
FALL, BREAKS HIP
Mrs. Allie Winston of Fulton
fell and broke her hip Sunday
morning at the South Fulton Bap-
tist Church. She is a patient in
a Memphis hospital, where she








Meet With Mrs. Parr
The Welfare Workers Club met
in the home of Mrs. C. D. Parr
on Wednesday, March 26, at I
p. m. Mrs. Roy Nabors, vicepres-
Went presided in the absence of
the president, Mrs. Frank Parrish.
The song, "It Isn't Any Trouble,"
was led by Dorothy Watts. The
devotional was given by Mrs.
Will McDade. The club creed was
read by Monette Finch. Sixteen
members answered roll call with
a favorite seed. One visitor, Mrs.
Robert Irvin, was present. Minutes
were read by the secretary, Mrs-
Lucille Palmer, and the treasur-
er's report was given by Ruth
Sheridan.
Old business was taken up and
Mrs. Karl Kimberlin, chairman
of the C C. A. program for their
club, reported on what the club
had done the previous week and
urged the members to respond as
much as they could.
New business was then taken
up, during which time a mystery
trip was discussed. This is a county
project and will be April 30.
The Red Cross report was given
by Dorothy Watts and a donat-
ion was given by the club. Reports
were given by the following pro-
ject leaders: Rome Furnishings.
bedrooms being the subject, by
Mrs. Birdie 10111iiips; and clothing.
Mrs. Louise Ifuzzell; gardening,
Monette Pinch.
Recreation was led by Mrs.
Lon Watts. The hostess served
delicious refreshments during the
social hour.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Karl Kimberlin on April 23.
Mrs. McClain Is
Named "Sweetheart"
Mn. Gladys Jernigan of Man-
chester, president of the Juniors
of the Forest of the Supreme
Woodman Circle, called a meet-
ing of the officers and co-workers
last week at Tullahoma. Mrs.
Louise Powers, secretary-treasur-
er from Winchester, Mrs. Helen
Tate, state manager from Bemis,
and Mrs. Jewell McClain, district
manager of Fulton, were in atten-
dance.
She was master of ceremonies
at a banquet and was one of four
crowned "Tennessee Sweetheart".
Vet Representative
To Be In Fulton
B. D. Nisbet, a Contact Repre-
sentative of the Kentucky Disabl-
ed Ex-Service Men's Board, will
be present on April 18, at the
American Legion Home in Ful-
ton, to assist veterans and their
dependents with claims for bene-
fits due them as a result of their
military service.
He will be present from 9 a.
m. until 3 p. m.
• ROCK SPRINGS
Mrs, Nettie Lee Copelen •
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Walker and
Mrs. Elizabeth Douglas spent
awhile Friday afternoon, with
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Green.
Mrs. Hilda Byrd spent Thurs-
day, with Mrs. Willie Ruth Mc-
Clanahan.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 13ellew
visited in this community, last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
and Martha Kay, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Aubrey Copelen for awhile
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bell spent
awhile Sunday night with Mr.
and Mrs. I. B. Sanders.
Mrs. Grace Jones and Mrs. Ora
Elliott visited their brother, Ben
Moore, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Elliott





















The Pierce-Harris Club met
Wednesday in the home of Miss
Marene Allen and Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Allen with 30 members and
five_ visitors, Mrs. Elva Blake-
more, Mrs. Luttie Smith, Miss
Ola Petty of the Pleasant Hill
Club, present.
The meeting was called to order
by Mrs. Richard Ferguson, who
led the group in repeating the
club creed. The group sang
"America" and "The Farmer In
the Dell", accompanied on the
piano by Mrs. L. D. Allen. Mrs.
John Smith gave the devotional
and led in prayer.
The secretary, Miss Ruby Grif-
fin, gave her rePort and the roll
was answered with "What I Do
When I Do as I Please". Mrs.
Richard Ferguson gave a report
on the dinner at Union City for
the member with a perfect at-
tendance last year.
The club donated $5.00 to the
Red Cross drive. Project leaders
gave their reports. Earl Thorpe
reported on the fair. After a de-
licious lunch, Mrs. Ferguson dis-
cussed the C. C. A. plans, then
Jim Workman met with the men.
John C. Clark discussed garden-
ing. Fourteen plates and 43 cards
were sent by members. Mrs. Earl
Thorpe conducted a contest that
was won by Miss Ruby Griffin.
The club will meet in April with
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith. A work
day was set for April 2 in the
home of Mrs. Earl Thorpe.
Future Farmers
To Try For Prises
Kentucky Future Farmers of
America who practice soil and
water conservation are eligible
to win $240 in the 1958 F. F. A.
Soil and Water Conservatioin
Contest.
Any F. F. A. member regular-
ly enrolled in high school voca-
tional agriculture may enter this
ninth annual competition, spon-
sored by The Courier-Journal,
The Louisville Times and WHAS,
Inc. Graduates of last spring may
enter if they are under 21 years
of age anti if soil and water man-
agement was part of their agri-
culture program.
Nine prizes totaling ;240 will
be presented to this year's win-
ners. The state winner will re-
ceive $50. Prizes of $40 and $30
will be awarded second and third
place winners, while top contest-
ants from the six remaining F. F.
A. districts will each receive $20.
Contest forms may be obtained
by writing W. C. Montgomery,
ITN HIM
The Sensational Now Inveaton
Illiedhastesire ''SED" Tress
N. Bells — No Straps —
He Oder*




408 Lake St. Futile*
'Clean-Up Campaign
To Be May 5-10
The Board of Directors of the
Fulton Chamber of Commerce
voted Thursday to approve an ex-
tensive clean-up, paint-up, fix-up
campaign in Fulton and South
Fulton May 5-10.
The Chamber win sponsor the
event, which will include a week
of inspections, parades, essay and
poster contests, the crowning of
queens and other events to be an-
nounced.
The campaign will be directed
by Paul Boyd for the Chamber of
Commerce.
Executive Secretary, Kentucky
Association of F. F. A., Frankfort,
Kentucky.
Festival Of Music
To Be Al Murray
A festival of contemporary
music, to be highUghed by per-
formances of Hansan's "Romantic
Symphony" and MenatU's —The
Telephone" will be presented at
Murray State College April 27-30,
according to Prof. Richard Far-
rell, head of the MSC fine arts
department.
Sponsors for the festival will
be the local chapters of Phi Mu
Alpha and Sigma Alpha Tots.
music fragernitiee. Performing
groups will include the college
symphony orchestra, the sym-
phonic band, the brass choir, the
a cappella car, the mixed en-
seirible, the faculty string trio, 
andthe percussion ensemble.
FEDERAL LAID BANE LIMNS
Long Term — Low Interest
No appraisal fee
You pay only for the time that you use
the money.
Obion Weakley Nat'l Farm LUR Ass'n
A. C. Fields, Sec-Tress
Tel 453, Union City, Tennessee
FOR A BETTER DEAL
On A Better Appliance
SEE ttafJiainf AT
Bennett Electric and rune Ca.
319-31 Walnut St. Fulton Phase 201
IT HAPPIINID IN
KENTUCKY
AMU 17,11—FIBIT NOSH BORT MI EINTIKKY
Dr. Thomms Walker, the pioneer physician and ea-
plorer, preseded Boons LTOO Kentucky by "marl
twenty years Walker and has party peened through
Cumberland Gasp in early April, 1750. Near the
present town of srbourville the small party erected
a log but about 8 x 12 feel eise—the trot house built
in Kentucky! A replica of it now stands on the same
site in the Dr. Thomas Walker Memorial State Park.
In Kentucky'. historic peek just as today, many
of our citizens have always enjoyed a glass of beer.
The brewing industry makes jobs for thousands of
our residents. The sale of this light, bright beverage of
moderation under orderly conditions is an important
objective of the United States Brewers Foundation.
Our continuing educational program helps beer re.
tailers maintain their high
't‘ KENTUCAY DIVISION, U.S. OWNERS FOUNDATION•
4 1313 thwhem siI, tuisi.Keottalk/
8 'ow.
77tie rese4yee amen* read le anead, quiet and coattertable
The highway ride of tomorrow is here!
New-type, sound-conditioned concrete
for America's newest primary highways
There's net o "thump" to be heard when yeti drive this
continuous-told concrete. Almost like riding above the
pavement, instead of on it. You'll may this new-type con-
crete gives you the smoothest, most quiet ride ever.
It's laid without interrupting joints. Then only the
tiniest cushion spaces are sawed into the surface. You
never feel or hear them. Freezing, thawing and de-icers
can't hurt new-type concrete. What's more, it, laid
Sat stays flat . serve. 60 years and more.
Sound reearins why new-type concrete be the preferred
pavement for new primary reeds.
Illailt to cast
Kentucky taxpayers kein
Only concrete Call he engineered
to match expected traffic load*.
serve 50 years and more. Its first
cost is moderate. New-type em-
erge+ roads save taxpayers' dollars
on maintenance ... which will be
up to 50% law than for timbal&
PORTLAND C M EN T ASSOCIATION NI Cemomilb OM, Luisa 2. NON,
A national orstushaalen le Worms and mead ifie sees of coostarere
I0
Page 10, The Fulton News, Thursday, April 10, 1958
HOSPITAL NEWS
The folowing were patients in
the local hospitals Wednesday
Mrs. Joe Croft, Martin; Mrs.
Kathryn Williams, Dukedom;
Mrs. Ronald Yates, Mrs. Nora
Alexander, Mrs. Guy Heithcock,
Mrs. Porter Childers, Mrs. Tur-















Watches, Climbs sad Time
Floors at AR Kiwi Alan-




ney Byrd, Mrs. Robert Sullivan,
Mrs. Harry Barber and baby,
Mrs. Erwin Sheaffer, James Hay-
good, S. D. Grissom, Mrs. Walter
Young and baby, Mrs. Sudie
Wells, ar111_114,..itRivt.)",:ii4ere
oit all oTT111%1 en. -
Jones Hospital:
Mrs. D. A. Mathis, Dukedom;
Mrs. Sadie Payne, Palmersvilie;
Mrs. E. A. Stowe, Dresden; Mrs.
Betty Williams, Mrs. Weldon
King, E. J. Hay, Gayle Hayes,
Danny McGuire, J. C. M,cCorkle,
Gs Browder, Mrs. Clovis Nanny,
Edward Allen and Mrs. James
Adams, all of Fulton.
Fulton Hospital:
Mrs Delbt.rt Thompson, Water
Valley; Mrs. Jack Graham,
Crutchfield; Lyle Shuck, Uniiin
City; Mrs. Em Griffin, Martin;
Carl Bugg, Clinton; Mrs. Charlie
Mason and baby, Martin; Mrs.
Nora Ray, Wingo; Greg Brands-
ford,•Cayce; Gary Lee Stephens,
Water Valley; Mrs. Will Arnett,
Water Valley; Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Watts, Wingo; Mrs. Roy Hawks,
Dresden; Luther Pickens, Wingo;
Mrs. Etta Wade,Crutchfield; Mrs.
Della Coleman, Water Valley; D.
N. Crockett, Mrs. Mike Fry, Mrs.
J. T. Travis, B. B. Stephenson,
Mrs. Clyde Bowles, Robert Glov-
er, Mrs. Roy McClelland, George
Hoppe, Miss Lena McKeen, Miss
Juanita Gambill, Mrs. James
Brown, Mrs. Thin Comic., W. F.
Clark, C. W. Burrow, Mrs. Char-
lie Burrow, Mrs. R. V. Putnam,
Sr., and Mrs. John Harris and






AIR DIRECTION DMiaf kf eerse nt e
Sold exclusively in Fulton by
Roper Television Service
308 Main Street Phone 307
ASKS FOR IMPROVEMENTS
Rep. Robert A. (Fats) Everett
of Union City Thursday called on
the Tennessee Highway depart-
ment to use part of additional
funds recently alloted the state
to work iniProVegialta can High-
at 51 In West Tennessee.
BOB WHITE—
Continued from PaOt 0064
Frank Beadles, and the Wade
sisters, Mrs. White, Mrs. Harvey
Caldwell, Mrs. Frank Beadles,
all of Fulton, Mrs. Lillian Hlagg
of Nashville' and Mrs. Lynn
Askew of Whittier, Calif., who are
his sisters-in-law, built the Ful-
ton Ice Company in 1949. This
company is a successor of the old
ice plant in Fulton, which was
built and operated for many
years by the late R. H. Wade.
The new ice plant ices all banana
cars from New (Means to Mobile.
The cars are iced and reconsign-
ed here and Fulton has been given
the title of "The Banana Capitol
of the World" by tour guides in
New Orleans, not because ban-
anas grow here, but because more
banana cars are iced here than at
any other point.
Mr. White's pride and joy are
his two children. His daughter,
Mrs. Matt DeBoor, lives in Lex-
ington, Ky. Besides being an at-
tractive and friendly young
woman, she was an outstanding
student at the University of Ken-
tucky and an equestrienne. She
has won many trophies in horse
shows over the Mid-South and
Texas. Bud is a senior at Fulton
High School. He is also an excel-
lent horseman and has won his
share of trophies. Bud has also
proven to be an excellent athlete
in school and on the Fulton golf
course.
Mr. White, himself, is one of
Fulton's greatest sportsmen. He
likes to hunt big game—deer, elk,
and antilope—and spends a part
of each hear doing such. He has
hunted wild game in Canada,
British Columbia, Wyoming, Mon-
tana, Michigan, Texas and Mexi-
co. He also is a great fisherman,
and likes to play golf.
One of the loviest homes in
Fulton is the White residence,
located just outside of the city
limits of Fulton on a 150-acre
farm on Highikay 45. The house,
which is French style, sits up on
a high hill, surrounded by trees,
and at the foot of the hill is a
beautiful man-made lake. Mr.
White got the idea for him house
PHONE 9191
OPEN 6:30 A. M. TO









WE INVITE YOU TO GTVE US A TRY
"Satisfied Service Our Motto"
While You Shop Let Us Service Your Car! .












compares with A Plus.
You'll feel the powerful
difference!





out of a magazine.
On the, White farm there are
several head of Hereford cattle.
In the past Mr. White has shown
his cattle at shows, but has not
done so in some time.
COUNTRY CLUB—
will go east, while traffic on Arch
Another ordinance passed was',
Street will be headed west.
setting the city tax rate, which
was the same as before.
R. B. Allen, Guy Gingles and
J. H. Maddox was named on the
equalization board. George Hester
4as been serving, but informed
the council that he could not
serve this year.•
Continued from Pane One
representing the Junior Chamber
of Commerce, appeared before the
council, stating that the Jaycees
Would like to provide courtesy
cards and nickels for all parking
violators, not bearing Fulton and
South Fulton city license plates.
The two were told that the coun-
cil would give their offer consid-
eration, but thought that it would
possible cause trouble as resi-
dents of Highlands and Riceville
do not have either city tags, and
that Fulton is so closely located
to several other counties. The
local police have for some time
been giving courtesy tickets to
tourists or to cars from farther
points than the surrounding
Steve Taylor, colored, the new
owner of the Jitterbug Inn, ap-
peared asking for a city beer
license. He was advised fo wait
until after the grand jury meets
in May to see how the indictments
against the place are handled. He
was also told that advice from
the commonwealth attorney
would be received, concerning the
matter.
Two ordinances were passed in
connection with making Walnut
and Arch Streets in East Fulton,
both one-way streets. Also, an
amendment was adopted, concern-
ing the changing of the stops
signs in East Fulton. Traffic on
Walnut Street from the railroad
Mayor Tripp asked the com-
mittee on the proposed new sew-
age system, to come to an agree-
ment this week, so they could
meet with the South Fulton com-
mittee on the matter.
Amoqg other business, a letter













  also 
(Starts Sat. at 7:15 and 10.20)






(Starts at 7:15.and 9:00)
THE SAFECRACKER
With Ray Milland
Commerce on the Clean-Up Cam-
paign; the council voted to give
225 to Ted Roach, Superintend-
ent of the Water Works Depart-
ment, for his food while attend-
ing a Water School in Dallas,
Texas this month. The school was
recommended by Sanitarian Har-
ry Barry.
The council also voted to spon-
sor the mosquito spraying in Ful-
ton the first of May.
The meeting was Cialied With
a discussion on whether or not
the City of Fulton should take
over the Kitty League Ball Park_
Sprin Up - - It's Spring
Remodel ... repair winter damage NOW.
Get your home improvement loan here.
NO DOWN PAYMENT IS NECESSARY.
Up to three years to repay. Come in today!
Fulton Building & Loan Assoc.
214 Main Street Phone 37
Swift's Service
To Farmers. . .
103 Years Nationally . .
29 Years In Fulton
THESE MEN ARE READY TO SERVE YOU
Swift believes in the future of dairying in this area. That's why we
have spent a lot of money to build a modern cheese factory. We are now
ready to handle a large volume of milk daily — to produce top-quality
cheese. More money will be spent for expansion, if needed.
Our new modern cheese factory in Fulton is part of Swift's nation-wide
program to meet changing patterns in agricultural production.
The milk haulers, pictured above, are local men who share our faith in
the future of dairying through this area.
We are equipped to provide you a continuing and dependable market for
your milk. Our long record of good service and fair dealing is your guaran-
tee for the future.
•
SELL YOUR MILK TO SWIFT
•
—A. B. Thacker, Mgr.
SWIFT & COMPANY
Fulton, Kentucky Phone 16
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